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THE HAWKS' .HERALD
Th , stude n t newspaper of Roger Williams Univers
ity

TheR&WfaceofllagerWililns
Donald J. Farish sworn in as 10th president
THE HAWKS' f J
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AMANDA NEWMAN Managing Editor
The e::tcitcmem and applause
that bu=d in the Campus
Roc.reation Center Fidd House
on Thursday was almost deafen
ing as neasly 550 people offered
their congraruladons.
One man said nothing. And
in the brief seoonds that elapsed
as he a,cended to the Roger
Williams Universi'Y podiUJll

co address the audience, it be
came appasent Donald J. Fasish
didn't have to say a word.
His ear-co-ear grin spoke
volumes.
On Oct. 13, RWU celebrat
ed Farish's inauguration as the
tenth president of RWU. The
event culminated a wecklong
series of cclebrat0ry ipaugural
events held on campus,. The highly anticiJ>accd event

incorporated the entire RWU pus ceremonies.
community, with a slew of Uni A number of nor.cworthy
versity departments, groups, gucsu came to bear witness to
and organizations all playing rhe event, among them Rhode
roles.
Island Governor Lincoln
The inaugural cei;emony be Chafee and Rhode Island At
gan at 2 p.m., and as the bag torney General Peter Kilmartin,
pipes began to play, the RWU both of whom spoke during the
faculty, dressed in arcmonial ceremony.
The U
gash, funneled into the Field
· ·'Y's official Twit
Howe to take their scats in a ter, @Illf.:, livc-cwcca:d the
procession traditional for cam• event, i stream punctuated by

various rctwects congraru.lati,ng
Farish from RWU students, fac
ul cy, and even from members of
Salve Regina University.
Mark Mandell, Chairman of
the Roger Williams University
School of Law Boasd of Di=
ton:, presided over the event as
master of ceremonies.
"Today', Investiture is a rite
See FARISH, page Al

Above: Governor Lincoln Chaft, � ongratulates Farish �tth: inauguralceremony on 7hunda:,
Right: Farish h,ads to th, r,c,pnon tn hu honor.
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INAUGURATION
FARISH: 'What would Roger do?'

of passage 10 tdlecr on how far
we've oome," Mandell said in
his opening address.
A, governor, Chafcc wdcomed
Farish as pn:,ident •on behalf of
the ,we of Rhode Island.•
"'There is no question Roger
Williams is 2 rising SW' in the
galaxy of institutions that con
tinue to rruke Rhode Island a
great pba 10 live," Chalfcc said.
Student Senate Pn:,ident Nick
Tsimonos, a senior, spoke of
having· oonfidcnc.c in Farish as
leader of the University.
..A grcac president is one who
cares about all aspcca of the
community," Tsimonos said.

"A, high as I set my expecta
tions, [F.uish] has altcady be
gun 10 exceed them."
Jusr before the Investiture,
Mandell announce d that Maia
F.uish, the president's wife, had
a special surprise for her hus
band, who is an opcr:a. cnthusi•
ast.
"'This is a celebration, after
all," Mandell said befur< intro
ducing Barbara Dever, Bonita
Granite, and Marian Stieber.
opera singers with whom Farish
worked at his former institu
tion, Rowan University in New
Jmey. The three sang •America
The Beautiful."

Continued from page Al

Manddl then introduce d •me
only person who could fullow
that actt United Nations Am
bassadot Andrew Young, who
had launched the inaugural
events the night before, as the
keynote spcaur in the first of
the pmidcnt's Distingui<hed
Lecture series.
After Young finished his in1roducrion, Richan! Bready,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, delivered the invcsti
cure of president.
..By the authority vested in me
by the Boan:! .•. I hen:by invest
you as the tenth president,"
Bready said, as he bestowed Far-

IA2

nel Roger Williams by asking,
'What would Roger do?'
•1 believe that Roger Wtlliam.s,
the university, should do sev
eral things, all of which would
lead to its becoming the best
university in America," Farish
said. "How can we b e better
than Harvard or Princeton, or
Amherst or Williams, for tbar
mancr?
"Quite simply: by changing
the definition of what it means
10 be 'bes,," Farish sai d.
"What I'm presenting is not
a pipe dream; it i.s achievable,"
F.uish said.

ish with the Presidential Me dal
lion, marking the official begin
ning of the president's tenure.
"You certainly know how to
make a fellow feel wdoomc,"
Farish said, beaming as he took
the university podium fur the
fir.st time as president.
In his presidential addtess, Far
ish spoke of higher education in
America, with an emphasis on
how c o improye the University
he had ju.st promised co oversee.
"How do we create what we
might call 'affordable cxcel
lcncc' in our higher education
sysrcmt• Farish asked the au
clicnce. •1.et me try and chan-

Presidential perspective: llestiou with Farish
11111-1--Mhlef

the legal rild,1 10 buy alcohol,
that is sochlly r,spa nsibly any
where. That's being irnspon
sible. That's putting yowsc:lf at
the mercy of strangers, or yow
friends, 10 do the right thing by
you because you're no longer ca 
pable of looking after yoursd£
0
ro�:Jo�'%�b�'of%e
or the statt and to become a po
lice state, it's not our job to be
directive, to expect 'this is what
you mwt do, this is what you
cannot do.' People a.re going to
do what they'r< going to do. The
reason we � involved in this is
that an alcohol-based cul1U1e i.s
inimical to what it is wlrc try
ing t0 achieve: as a learning or
ganization.

THE ll<ns' HEIWJ) 141 @um
with Pmidnrr Do,,,,J,J F,rish
during th, w«k b,for, his i,wu
guration, diJcwsing his vU'Wl on
Roger WiiliamJ Uniwnity from
rh, pmidnrtial pmp,ctiw. 7h,
fallowing is th, transcription of
Presitknt Farishi thoughts on th�
dir"tion in whi,h tht University
should h,ad, RWUi wlarionship
with Bruwl m,dn,t drinlting,
,nd why h, k«ps a B"" Light
y,ar figurint _f.'ominmtiJ dis
play,d in his ojp«.

:J��

THI HAwl<s' HEa.w>: So far, as
president, what have been your

p=�,� -Ri��;�
is

interesting question, but I don't
think about it in terms of pride.
Th.at becomes a little bit roo
much 'it's all about me.' So I'm
begging off that question a little
bit. And I haven't really 2crom
plished vety much of anything
so far. I mean I've initiated a few
things, so I think that when I
look at it from an aa:omplish
mc:nr standpoint, I've stancd
the dialogue with the campus
community and especially the
faculty about what it is that we
can develop as a shared vi.sioo of
our collective fucurc - where we
want co be in 10 ycan and how
w

� t:��\: �� �'ta1�
a very high priority bccause
think chat ou have ro have that
as kind o(an organiz.ing prin
ciple because otherwise people
are jwt doing their own thing.
Well, a (or of people ar< doing
th

b:Cit•sW:O� �

d

"f
e

coo��tJ :
it could �e. So we're not really
improving the ovcrzlJ reputa
tion of the ampw as much as
we might if we were tdling the
world, 'This is what we're doing.
Watch w move.'
d rful

HH: What have been some of
the challenges chat you've faced,
that you have worked or are
currcndv working to overcome
as President.
OF: Well I thin.le first of all 1
will say in all honesty and 1ruth
fulncs.1 that everything I've seen
so far has m:eeded my expec
tations. It hasn't �n that I've
come up against something
that made me say, 'Oh my god,
wher,: clid that come from and
why clidn't I know about it?'
There have been specific details
chat J wasn't necessarily aware
of, but they W<r<n't deal b=k
ers in any xnse - nothing of
a
lfu:?":.:t� that has been
calkc.d about in ie p ast is that
the University and Bristol rai
dcna have often been at odds
on certain things, whether
it's ,rudents living off campw
or whac not. Do you foresee
change, in that relation.ship
that th e university community
could look forward 10?
OF: I don't even know th at it's
as much as change, but it's cer
tainly a focus fur us. I think that
it's important that we maintain
good relatioruhips with th e
Bristol community because

.
Pmidmt Farish mingles with colleagues at the inaugurrzl rrc,ption.
we're a pa.rt of that community.
And not just furm a publlc r<
lations standpoint, although
I think that that's imporant
sometimes. But in o ther words,
it's not jwt a matter of hop
ing people don't dislike us too
much. lc's more a case of saying
there arc positive things that we
contribute: to the community
and we need to focus on th ose
and remind people of the ben
efits th at have come from our
prcscnc.c, and at the same tlme
acknowledge that ther< an: ll-

heck! am.
I've had a number of one-on
onc: conversations with nudents
on partiaJ.W issues. I got an e
mail from a srudcnt last nittht
who had some concc.ms diat
she wanted to talk to me about
and I said, 'Sure, here's my sec
retary's number. Call her and
get on th e schedule and we'll sit
do wn and tallc. abouc it.'
I think students have a right to
expect on a campus of this siz.e
and rypc chat the president is
visible. We will be looking fur

know that the problem is par
ticularly better or worse here
than on other ca.mpwcs. It
ubiquitous. We live in a society
wher< the law says the drinking
age is 21 and where the inclina
tion fur people younger than 21
is to say, 'Well I choose to Ba.um
that particular la w. I don't nec
essarily want co do it in ways
that will bring the wrath of god
down on my head, buc I am not
going 10 be governed by those
laws with which I do not agree.'
I think wher< I am on this

is

I am not religious on thi.r i.rstll in the smse ofsaying that I think some fondamental
wrong occurs when a studmt at age 19 or 20 has a beer ... however, when I see
1tudmts being tramported to the hopital due to alcohol poi.roning, wive got a very
dijfermt i.rstll.

abilities th.1 occur.
The analogy that I use all the
time is that if you're Uving in a
rc:son community, y ou arc by
definition going to be living in
the presence of tourists, and· ev
ery resort community waio for
the tourists to go away so they
c.an have their town bade. But,
however grudginoly, they real
iz.e that they wouldn't have the
community they have but for
the presence of the rourisu.

HH: One of the things that
students would be curious
about is ho w often they'll .see
you. Can they look forward to
seeing you in th e Commons
or seeing you walking around
w

1)/ ;c:ah, I'm over in the
Commons pretty often and
they certainly can sec me over
there.
I've been to a couple of soccer
games. I've been to a couple of
mwica.l and theater events over
at the Barn. My point is that I
really want to be visible on the
1
t
0
::�e an'!r��ni� who

f��

ways now that the howc has
finally been made safe and ac
ceptahie for ADA (Americans
with Disabilities As:t) rompli
ancc • . • we'd be able to srarc
wing the house again for en
tertaining. and some of chat in
volves scudcnts. So we're th ink
ing a�ut how to bring over a
selccove group of srudcnts co
interact with and we'll have co
have some kind of rationale:,
we can't just say, 'Come on
over!' and have 3,800 students
showing up at our house. But
it's one of a number of venues
where ther<'s a good chance of
students getting t o interact with
the president and being able to
tell him what's on their minds.

HH, Students' alcohol use has
been a historically hoc topic
among members of the cam
pus community. Do yau have
any observations you vc made
about the drinking culture on
campus?
DF: It's something I'm watch
ing. I get regular reports d e
scribing p:mkular incidencs
that happen on campus. I don't

personally is that 1 am not reli
gious on this issue in the sense
of saying that I think some fun
damental wrong occurs when
a stud ent at age 19 or 20 has
a beer. It isn't something that
causes me moral indi gnation.
And it is not something that
terribly surprises me. I think,
ho wever, that when I see stu
dents being cransportcd to the
hospital due to alcohol poison
ing, we've got a very different
issue, bccaw c now people are
risking their lives.
I think we have 10 clisdnguish
bccwccn the person who is hav
in � a beer with his pizza while
hes watching a football game
and the person who says, 'I'm
going to go out and get abso
lutely hammere d tonistht and
I'm goin g to get drunk u fast
as I can becaUJC I like getting
d runk, and then to the conse
quences chat follow the next
day, say I'm okay with that.'
Well, you shouldn't be okay
with that because there's noch
ing about that, whether it was
here on cam pus or underage: or
whether you re an ad ult that has

HH: What i.s your proudes t
personal ac:com lishrnc:m?
d
OF: A, I 101 you the other
day, I'm not panicularly oom
fortable with the idc:a of per
sonal pride. I take some sat
isfaction in seeing large and

::=

&:::!�stw:

to wn redevelopment project in
Glassboro, NJ, which I worked
on for 10 years) come to frui
tion, but like most big things it
was the product of the dfum
of many r,pk, and for me to
speak of pride" regaroing that
roject would be to imply that
was more rcsporuiblc for the
outcome th an I really was. I am
very pleased-a-en delighted
to have been given the opponu
nity to l ead cwo very fine uni
versities, but I would describe
mysdf as •honor<d," rather
than "proud."

f

HH: What keeps you up at
ni2ht?
OF: I generally sleep very well.
Nothing much i.s accomplished
through worry or fretfulncs.t, so
I try to leave the problems of
work at th e office, rather th at
tossing them around in my
mind at bedtime.

HH, If you could meet any
f.arnow historical 6gure, who
would it be and what would
you talk about?
OF: Ther< an: many hi.storial
fi gum with whom I might like
to talk-Charles Darwin comes
to mind. but my sense is chat h e
was a bit of a stiff-so i f I had
to choose one historical figure,
it would probably be Winston
Churchill. He lived a long and
very interesting life, and was a
gifted writer and raconteur, so it
would be a fun evening.

HH: You have a Buu Light
year figurine in your office. Arc
you a Toy Story fan?
DE Buu Lightyear was a gift
from a good friend at Rowan. It
can be programmed 10 be acti
vated by motion. at which point
the voice of1i.m Allen savs 'To
infinity-4nd beyond,' lol
lowed by the sound of a blaster.
After I terrified several visitors
to my office, who didn't expect
co be shot by a ray gun as th ey
entered, I deactivated Buzz
but I still keep him around. as a
memory of my friend.
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Commons commemorates Ambassador opens
Distinguished lecture
with cup c akes
ser1es

CIAIIA IIOS6 I Hmld Report,r
The inauguration of President
Donald Farish was alcbrated in
many ways this week at Roger
Williams University, the sweet
.., of which was a dispby of
1,400 cupcakes.
Bon Appctit, the fuod man
agement company serving Rog
er Williams Univen:icy, catered
the inau ration reception.
which toOrplace in the Cam
pus Recreation Center Gymna
sium immediately following the
Jnvcscirurc. The only food ar the
event, besides some whole fruit,
were the cupcakes, arruigcd on
a display in the shape of the
Moum Hope Bridge.
AJthoudi ir was a large cup
c:ake display, the sum was noth
ing nC'W for the Commons.
"Between mini cupcakes and
regular apcakes, we arc mak
ing just aliout 1,400 cupcakes,
which is nor a lot, considering
for graduation, we make about
3,500," Lavoie said. "We've
been doing cupcakes now for
gnduation for about three or
four ycan. Cupcakes have kind

of become the 'in' thing."
What was different about a.
teeing cupcakes chis. time was
the dispby aspect.
"This is kind of cool because
Facilities made this enormous
brid,i;e and it has lime 'pcdes
als, said Linda Pierson, Lead
Baker, of the display.
The cupcakes were lined
up and down the road of the
bridi(e, and also adorned the
trestles.
The display incorporated
RWU's motto of "bridging the
world." Not only was the dis
pby a bridge, but there was an
image of the earth at one end.
"I have to replicate this into
cupcakes," Pierson saJd, holding
up a picture of the gl6be in the
kitchen on Wednesday.
All together, the display in
-eluded around 800 larger cup
cakes and 400 smaller ones. The
name of the university was in
cluded, as well.
· The Commons capitalized on
their relationship wich a choco
late company called Chocolma
a b Cane. The California-based

F i ft e e n
minutes
o f fa m e
1- Report,r

Commons. The artists said they
found this to be a fun way of
Srudents walking by the rear making something as seemingly
of the Commons on Tuesday :,vonhless as a acking space
saw a new development in cam mro a means or conveying a
pus an: a fifteen minute art creative vision. Gallerani also
show called "Fifteen Minute said the showcase was mca.nc to
Parking.• in which Roger Wil be •in your F.icc. You can't avoid
liams University students show it."
cased work, they created for
Gallerani's words rang true
their digital media class.
as many students passing by
While the an was temarkable, stopped and remarked on the
the showcase for tht an made beauty of the anwork and
the brief show special. All the about how much they enjoyed
artwork was
experiencing
showcased
the show.
in the trunk,
The process
of students'
of setting
cars or in
up the show
the backs of
was intri
vans. Some
cate, but was
student art
u l timately
even
iru
worth it, ac
utilized their
cording to
cars' uunks
the artists
I '
as parts of 'T Ii i:' �
on
hand.
the anwork .......
k,--... The process
icse1£
cook che an
�...-... ises close to
"[My
.
piece] acts OCTOOER 1 1
chrec weeks
....
-: of
as a dif 6.33 - 6.48
planning
ferent way M�D.1fl,ffifQNS
and creation,
to indulge
all in antici
yourself in
pation of a
an within a
twist on the
space," said
phrase "fifMatt Galleteen minutes
rani, a graduate srudcnt, whose offune."
work consisted of photos, taken
For student mist Jill Lalumi
by his artistic partner Maxfield ere, the process was ultimately
Blackledge, di,pl.ayed on wood worth it, "if only to help people
en structures within their van. look at [artJ in a different W2y"
'
The experience) GaJlerani said, she said.
offettd a difftrcm view of art
Indeed, these artists proudly
and showc.ascd the unique na rcaliud that they had made an
ture the students' artistry.
impression on those in :men
Another interesting aspect of dance as they packed up chcir
the show was chc utilization cars and caravanned our of the
of the 6ftccn-minuce park parking spots after their fifteen
ing spaces located behind the minutes had expired.
IOIAID SCOflllO

15 M i n ute
Parkin

.......
...--==..._
--

Eu.EN BURK>:

company makes specialized
chocolates, and fur the inaugu
ration, they were commissioned
to make coins bearing the presi
dential seal. Some cupcakes
were adorned with the choco
late seals.
Not only were the chef. and
bakers busy working on the
dispby Wednesday and Thurs
day, but they also catered other
events during the inauguration
week.
On Wednesday night, the
Commons catered a "very
special dinner" for Ambassa
dor Andrew Young, the key
note speaker of the president's
Distinguished Lccrurc series.
They also hosted a cookie and
biscotti reception that featured
four different kinds of cookies
and three different kinds ofsea
sonal biscotti following Young's
speech, Lavoie said.
Although the Commons had
their hands full, Lavoie said he
was never worried.
"It's kind of easy for us,"
\1$}'
"We're a little b ,

t;�!� ti.-..

AMANDA NEWMAN I Managing Editor
An esteemed guest spoke to
the Roger Williams University
community Wednesday night,
the first in a slew of events celinaugura tion of
t:�'1Ft:h.
Farish invited United Nations
Ambassador Andrew Young to
kick off the first of his "Presi
dent's Djstinguished Lecture
Series: Conversations on Civil
Discourse, the Arts and Hu
manities, and Current Aff.urs."
"I was concerned about the
matically conne:cting the speak
er with RWU," Farish told the
450-person audience as he
introduced the ambassado'r.
"Young is the perfect person."
Farisli said he and his wife,
Maia, had invited Young to
speak at Parish's cvious uniyr
ater bccom�
h�:.
The president spol« warmly of
Young. highlighting his· many
accomplishments before offi
cially introducing his friend to
the audience.
"He is actively involved in the
search for social justice," Farish
said. "He is a remarkable indi
vidual."
John King, Vice President of
Student Affain, echoed Parish's
senriments, noting that Young's
,ng at the university was a
F
unique opporrunity."
"[Students] were able to hear
wisdom from eight decades of
cxperienc.e from a legend of
the civil rights movement and
national and international poli
tics," King saJd.
Young rook the podium im
mediately took off his watch,
saying that he wasn't going to
do an injwticc to the RWU
community by worrying about'
time. He opened his speech
with by reciting a quote he'd

ft�:�a; �

recently read. "'College is not
about choosing a path, buc
finCUng your own," Young said.
"I like that.
"More than ever before there
is a need to chart a new path . . .
almost everything we knew yes
terday will noc be crue tomor
row," Young said.
Young described his back
groundco the audience, chroni
cling chc events that lad him
to where he is now, almosc 80
years lacer. "The events of today
arc shaping your life," he said.
"Don't care about what anyone
else wants you to be:
Originally, Young wanted to
be a cientisc, but found that as
he looked at the world around
him, he wanted to fiicilicace
change instead, he saJd. He
became a minister, and soon
after, he befriended Or. Manin
Luther King, Jr. Together, they
deCUcatcd themselves to the civ
il rights movement. Young was
with King at the time of hU: as
sassinadon.
Young's involvement in the
civil rights movement, com
bined with his work 3Ji a rev
erend, led him down a path he
w�uld have never imagined:
one that found him actively
working tow.uds nonviolence
as the U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations.
His experiences were rcAect
ed in the ovecall theme of his
spttch, which was thac of en
couragement and perseverance.
In his deep pastor's voice, Young
urged the audience to partici
pace in and initiate change.
"Welcome to the 21st ccncuty;
it's yours. We did the best we
could, and now you will take
it where it needs to go," Young
said. !he world is waiting for
your vision and looking for
your energy. It's a wonderful
time to be young."

ThGAvEL
Your sourcefor Student Senate News

Record Breaking
Blood Drive

Rhode Island Blooil Center came 10
Roger Williams Univer,;ity on October
4th and 5th of last week 10 hold one of
their many blood drives on campus. This
year, the blood drive was held in New
Re,, and although it was off the beaten
path for many of underclas,men, this
drive was the most successful in RWU's
history.
There were a total of 170 donations be
tween the two days, 90 on the fir,;t day
and 80 on the second, helping a total of
5 IO. Senator Darci Lake reported that
she attempted to give blood twice be
tween the two days, but the wail was 100
long she never got the chance to donate.
The next blood drive will be held on De
cember 1 2th nnd 13th.

Want to Join a Committee?

Student Senate Welcomes
New Members

Freshmen elections for Srudent Senate
were held on MyRWU on October 5th
and 6th. The four candidates who ran for
the positions of a general senator were
all elected. Even though there were only
four positions that needed to be filled
,
Aleisha Hall, Dylan Kelly, Matthew
Mariano and Jennifer Mickool did a
,
great job campaigning their election!
Student Senate is extremely pleased on
how well the elections went, not to men
tion the "great potential I sec in each of
the newly clccrcd senators", President
Nick, Tsimortos said. Hall, Kelly, Mari
ana, and Mickool were sworn into posi
tion during Senate's general meeting this
past Monday. The four newbies arc all
excited to stan this new endeavor of rc:p1cscnting Roger Williams Univer,;ity's
student body.

Come to a meeting!

Public Relation!!
Wednesday 8:45-9:30pm GHH Room 200
Student Affi.inc
Wednesday 8-8:45pm GHH Room 200
Audcmic
Tuesday at 6pm in GHH I 07
Clubs and Orgs
Wednesday 6:30pm in Senate Chambers
Finance:
Wednesday 7-8pm in Senate Chambers

Ah()\'c: S«rct•I') AH� Cona, \'ice PrC\idcqt
Kc,in M11nucl, ■nil sophomore Stnatorr, Darci
L.ke ■nd Lill� N■,ql pok' ror ■ quick pichlrT

$lg" ups IN the Co111111o"s
October 27th aRd 21th

ltMay, Now•btr 1 flll: I H,..

°" tl11 llrt

AlL srwnru WUCOM[!
♦f ,er playerAihorkadu
.,_"d 1b-11111111haw-''-1!Jt'f11�•-1Mil'-1ft1••11-f"'1'
'1e1111r1.. a.-,""'-',UJ11hei111••1

Questions? Co11c:erns?
contact us at StuSenate@rwu.edu
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LoCAL NEWs

Most at hearing call plan to toll Mt.
Hope Bridge unfair, bad for business
I

BIISTOL PffOENII Contributed Artide

Bim tnL "'� lrNIC\

Wou/J-b, robbers Anthony St;r,wato ofEast Provuknc, (left)
and accomplic, Timothy Dubois ofBristol (right) art th,
ownm ofextmsive criminal rrcords according to th, R.I.
Criminal Database.

Police: Men caught trying
to break into liquor store_
Intended target was
Patriot Liquors in Warren
I
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Two men have been charged
with trying to break into a li
quor store in the nonh end of
W= early on Thutsday, Sept
29.
Michael Anthony Sttavato,
20, of 1 1 Cheddl Ave., East
Providence, and Timothy Du
bois, 19, of 4 Ryan Ave., Bri.s
tol, each face charges of at
tempted breaking and entering
and fdony conspiracy.
Warren police say the men
tried, but failed, to break into
Patriot Liquors at chc c.omcr of
Water and Main suects at about
I :43 a.m. Police were called to

the store by a neighbor; when
they arrived, they saw two men
Ace the area on foot. Mr. Strava
to was arrested on Davis Street
following a brief foot chase; Mr.
Dubois eluded capnue. How
ever, Warren Lt. Roland Brule
said during the course of their
invcscig::acion, detectives were
able to identify him and sub
�uendy obaincd a warrant
for his arrest. He was picked up
Sunday.
Both men were arr:aigncd and
face court dates. They each have
exteruivc criminal records, ac
cording to chc state's Criminal
Information and Database.

NATIONAL NEWS

Wealth tax bogs
down debate
I
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Pn,sidcnt Barack Obama un
veiled his plan to taisc taxes
on the wealthy several wcdts
ago. Essenrially, his plan would
cut $2.1 trillion from defense,
health<arc, and non-<liscrc
tionaiy ending. Funhennorc,
:r
it woul create $1.5 trillion
in new taxes on corporations
and Americans earning over
$250,000 a year. Also included
is a special tax for millionaires,
nicknamed the "Buffett Ruic,"
after billionaire financier War
ren Bu.flm, who has argued
that the rich should pay liigh
er taxes. Estimated to save the
government $3.2 trillion over
the nat decade, the plan would
pay fur the jobs bill that was re
cently proposed as well.
The opposition, however, has
been 'l,,uick to cry out "class
wufare towards this new plan.
"Class wufarc may make fur n:
ally good politics but it makes
for rotten economics," said Rep.
Paul Ryan (R-WI). Obama,
once known as a compromiser,
is now shifting towards a more
steadfast defense of his posi
tion. "'Th.is i.s not class warfare,
it's math. The money is going to
have to come from someplace/'
Obma said.
Many rich Americans argue
that they already pay their fair
share of taxes. The top IO
percent of wage earners
now pay nearly 70 percent of ·all federal in
come mes, according
ro Jcffiev Anderson
of WccklyStandard.
com.
However,
Tunothy Noah
of ThcNcwRe
p u b l i c. com
gives
rea- �
soning fur
these dif.
ferenccs,

NEWS

seating that 10 percent of earn
ers now haul in 50 perctnt of
the income, and own rwo thirds
of the nation's wealth. lbw,
Anderson's statistics make sense,
but, according to most Demo
crats, not enouWl sense for the
economy to be fully functional.
Elizabeth Warren, a previ
ow consumer advocarc for the
Obama administration, has
been debunking the cha,gcs
that come with class wa.rf.ire.
Greg Sargent in Washington
Postoom summarizes her work,
saying. 'Then: i, nobody who
got rich on his own." Bwiness
mcn arc only able to climb the
socioeconomic ladder due to
"an underlying social concract"
that exists within our society.
Therefore, it is not "class war
fare" to ask the rich to shut in
the sacrifices that must be to
made in order to maintain our
nation's stability.
If one thing is for crrta.in, it
is that the class divide within
America has done nothing but
grow in the past decade. While
the Democrats wish to solve this
through �ng the rich more,
the Republicans srate th.at this
is merely election tactics and
is unWr. It would appear that,
once again, panisanpolitics are
getting in the way ofthe bcner�
mcnt of our nation.

Between them, Bob Oba.ra
and his wife mah rwo to four
round uips e:u:h day across the
Mt. Hope Bridge &om thcit
home close to the bridge's Pons
mouth side.
They get their groceries at Stop
& Shop in Bri5tol, ride the bike
path ( you're not �ing to ride
a bike in Ponsmouth") and arc
regular visitors to Bristol coffee
shops and restaurants.
All that would change if the
bridge gets tolls, Mt. Obata
said at Thursday evening's RI.
Turnpike and Bridge Author
ity (RITBA) public hearing at
Ponsmouth High School.
If they have to pay toll,, peo
ple like us won't cross nearly as
often "and that will hurt busi
nesses" on both sides, he said.
Only if people in neighboring
towns arc exempt would he
support tolls on the bridge, Mr.
Obata added to applause.
Coming off a Wednesday
hearing in Bristol that featured
nearly three hours of mosc
z
0
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in Ponsmouth on Thursday,
Oct. 6.
Panicipants were �cted at
the PHS auditorium by a vid
eo describing the benefits of
•All-Electronic Tolling" as con
ducted on a Florida roadway.
Vehicles ass beneath an arbor
/ wi
thc :li�E-zlt
rranspondcr or photograph the
license plate. Those with.out E-
ZPass arc sent a bill.
•How about no toll?.. one
man asked as the video played.
"lhat's what we want."
David Darlington, RITBA's
executive director, said rein
stacing tolls on the Mt. Hope
Bri� is but one option being
considered ro raise the money
needed to maintain the two
bridges it operates (the New
port-Pell Bridge is the other),
��
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He said several times that no
dc.cisioru have been made but
the problem is real since RIT
BA, unlike the state Depan
mcnt ofTra.nsportation (DOD,
has no ac.cess to state or federal
en dollars and faces immense
maintenance bills.
Under the lead option put
forth by consultant Jacobs En
gineering, passenger cars with
E-ZPass would pay 52 cents
each way on the Mt. Hope
s
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used most by outside visitors.
"This (the Mt. Hope Bri�e) is
clearly a residential bridge.
The state points with pride to
Newpon and East Bay tourist
attractions and the Mt. Hope:
Bridge, he said, "but when
it's time co pay for it, it's 'chat
b1idgc down in the East Bay it's up to them to pay for it.'"
c.ailing reinstatement of tolls
"grossly unfair," Rep. Raymond
Gallison (D.-Dist. 69, Bristol,
Pommouth) urged a pennies
hike in the gas ru, a method
that would require everyone to
contribute.
People who travel from Ea.u
Providence to Providence don't
pay a toU on the Washington
Bridge, nor do chose who travel
any other bridge in the state ex
cept hen:, he said.
Also unfair, though, argued
two Jamesrown residents, is
having Newpon Brid«c wers
par to mainWn the Mt. Hope
Bri�.
"'We don't mind fur one second
that part of (our toll money)
goes to the Mt. Hope Bridge,"
said Bruce Livingston. "Come
on aboard - hdp u., out."
Donald Richards, also of
Jamestown, said, "I tescnt pay
ing a higher fee on the Ncwpon
Bridge so people on the Mt.
Hope Bridge can drive fur fn:e."
But most said tolls here are a
bad idea.
"Let's have everyone pay fur
it," said Tivenon's Steven Clark
who noted th.ere arc no col.I.,: on
the sea.re's main routes such as
95, 195 and 295.
Bur he said •it scares me to
death to rum this bridge ovet to
the oar ... In five yan it will
be sitting in char river."
John King. vice piesidcnt of
student affairs at Roger Wtl
lianu University, said that while
area residents would be haidcst
hit, college srudcnts and the
bwincsses they patronize .•.
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pay $2.50 each way, and pas
senger can without E-ZPass (li
cense photographed and owner
sent a bill) would pay $3.25
each way. Those tates would
have to be revisited every three
years, Mr. Darlington said. He
added that any toll would need
legislative approval, since rules
creating theAuthority forbids it
from collecting toll, higher than
30 cents (10 cents with token).
Most who spoke said the
bridge should n:main toll-nee as
it has been since those 30-cent
coils were removed in 1998.
Ponsmouth town Councilor
James Seveney called it unbal
anced and unfair that people in
one pan of the state mwt pay
to cross bridges but most others
do not.
"You people (RITBA) have
done a great job, but your job
is over," he said. "We should de
mand that Dar take over. We
don't need you anymore."
State Rep. Christopher Ot
tiano (R-Dist. I I , Porumouth,
Bristol) acknowledged that
problems facing ,he bridges arc
real, but sajd there needs to be a
search for a permanent funding
solution such as having DOT
calce over.
Temporarily, "the best solu
tion is a rate hike fur the Nav
pon Bridge," he said.
Pointing to statistics shown
by RITBA, Rep. Oniano called
the Ncwpon Bridge a "gateway" Read"'°"' 11t Bri,t,,/RJ.com
bridge to the East Bay, the one

FRIDAY, Ocrot,ER 21ST
8:00- 10:00pm C�sino Night

in the Field House

Try your luck with classic casino
games such as blackjack, roulette,
or Texas hold 'em for chances to win
big prizes. What happens at RWU,
Stays at RWU.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND
10:30am Homecoming SK Race
Show your school spirit and register for l:� 5K
race! Students will race to be the best in varlOLJ5
categories, including Most Spirited, for the chance
to win prizes. Registration begins at qam at the
Rec. Center.

1 :00-4:00pm Autumn Fest
Enjoy a traditional fall festival with free food and
entertainment. Also stop by and watch the brave
volunteers shave their heads for
ICCs St. Baldricks Day.
8:00pm The Upright Citizens Brigade

Touring Company

Be entertained by the freshest longform improv the nation
has to offer! The cast is hand-picked from the best improv
comedians in New York City ttnd Los Angeles. The cast is
brought to you by the same company that brought you
comedy superstars on shoW5 like SNL and The Daily Show.
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Editorial: Don't let ignorance occupy your opinions
ALIXANDU AITIANO I O�nlom Edkor

/u a supporter of the Oe<:upy
Wall Street movement, I have
kept my eyes and cars open to
othcn' opinions, which can
be frwcrating. i nspi ring, or
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have had to these opinions is
through Faccbook and Tumblr.
On Faccbook, no, only have I
seen many .nacuscs and 'likes'
relating to the topic. but I also
follow the Boscon Occupy Wall
Succr page. The most frwtD.t•
ing part about the negative
opinions I sec is when they
arc not based on fact; when
they know nothing about
the movement or what these
people arc fighting for but they
still arc suongly opposed 10 ic.

Mainly there is a large portion
pen, that your voict doesn't
vidual voice doesn't matter?
of people that actually have
muter. Ir has bt:comc taboo
We seem co chink cha, the only
been financially oppressed by
to .uand up and point out the
people whose opinions matrer
our government, but arc still
flaws of our countty. If you are
arc: the rich and powerful (wu
telling people to not stand up
in debt, the general attitude is
ally the same people that arc
and say anything because that's
that it mwt be your fault and
rich h=mc powerful}.
'whining.'
that you shouldn't complain.
But that's not how things
The Wall Street protesters
Few people say, "Why was thi.,
should work here i n the United
ace trying to win
Smcs. The rich have
their "war" through
an unfair inAuencc on
What i.t it about·our culturt: that makes us the policies that, guess
numbers and peacefut opposition.
think an individual voice doesn't matter? what, only make them
There is absolutely
richer.
nothi g wrong
Capitalism seems
n
with that. Ya, there
co be sold to Am¢•
arc some cxrrcm isu that have
persoi, put in a place where
cans as a way to have hc:a.Jchy
jumped on the Oe<:upy Wall
th ey had co go into debt?" If
competition and the abilicy to
Street bandwagon aJ a way to
enough members of a commu
move up in a society without
riot, but that is not the attitude n icy arc unhappy with the way
cla.ss structure: holding chem
of the group as a whole.
c:rs have
badc(a.k.a. "The American
'
Jc seems char many people
bu� r��s�:��
Dream"}. Bue chc rcalicy is that
believe char even if you say
What is it about our culture
the only way to make money
something. nothing will hapthat makes us think an indinow is to have money, or to
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Letter to the editor

To the editor:

A HAWKS HERALD' editorial of
Scpr. 29, 2011 ["RI Legislation
unfairly benefiu non-citizens"
by Amanda Newman. Manag
ing Editor] reacts to the news
chat undocumented residents
of Rhode !&land will soon be
r
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Correction

In the article "New professor raps rhymes when he drops
knowledge." from the Sepe. 29 issue of The Hawks' Hc�d, we
inaccura,ely «poned that Engli.,h professor Jordan Smith incor
porates hU own self-written rap lyrics into his lectures. Though
he docs rap during dass, he recites ocher rappers' rhymes.

The nudent newspapH of Roger William, Uni v enity

DISCLAIMER

CONTACT
Lcm:n co the edicor. sugrp dDDa. conccdons., KOry ideas, and ocher comspondcnce shoukl be
addzased co THJ HAwu' Hu..u.o, Suitt 202, Campw �doo Ulltc�, 1 Old Ferry Road.
Bristol, R.I.. 02809 o, sent via e•mail to bawksbcrald@lg.mail.com.
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vcrsicy of Rhode Island. The
editorial imagines a number
of scenarios in which undocu
mented students RUghc reap
benefits unavailable ro native
born residen ts of the state.
The editorial recalls a bill pro
� in March of this year that
offc«d Rhode Island graduates
a w credit if they chose ro «
main i n the Ocean State.'' and
asks, "If this is an open credit,
couldn't the undocumented
srudcnu, who are already re
ceivi ng in-state tuition rates
(and poccncially additional fi
nancial aid, based on lhc indi
vidual financial situations), also
reap bcncfiu of this other tax
credit, chw making their col
lege expenses vimially disap
pear?" 1hc: answer is no. In &it,
the Blazejewski w credit only
applies to the repayment of sw
denr loans (capped ar the cost of
in-state tuition: $1 2,658); since
undocumented immigranu a.re
ineligible for all forms of Fed
cnl Firuncial Aid-indeed,
a student c:annot �en file a
FAFSA without a valid Social
Sccuricy Number-a student
indigiblc for loans would also
be ineligible for the cu credit
Undocumented srudcnu would
therefore pay full in-state tu
ition costs our of �ct.
The implication of the edito
rial appcan co be tha, undocu
mented rc:sidcnu of Rhode:
Island arc being offered special
opportunities nor offc:n:d to
others. HoWC"Ver, all residents
of Rhod, Island arc eligible
for the in-state tuition rate at
URJ and ocher state institu
tions, and most can access some
furm of fcdenl srudcnr aid
wherever th ey attend college.
Any concern chat this in-state
educational policy grams un
documented imrnigrana "'the
oppommicy to come to our
country, receive an education,
and probably gcr a job, ail fur
an extreme-coupon rate, while
those students who strive for
perfect marks scill have co de
cline their dram school boause
they can•, afford the tuition"
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know people with money. Ya,
there are a few exceptions to
chis rule. bu, gcncn!ly p,,vcrcy
is a viciow cycle that one can
not easily escape.
Even as students at Roger
Williams University, we are
either getti ng an education
that is going to get w a better
job because our parents have
money to send us here, or we
arc burying ourselves in debt
with the hope that we will be
able co pay ic off.
This isn"c fair.
Evc:n if you are not "the 99
percent" or i fyou bdi�e our
system is perfect for you, ar
least cake the time to set what
Oe<:upy Wall Scrm is about
before dismissing it as a bunch
of•whiny college hippies.•
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dcncs in Rhode Island restricts
opportunities for others. In
faa, the "'a:tremc-<oupon rar.e"
being offered to undocumented
srudenu i.s nothi ng less man a
Rhode Island in-state tuition
rate that most working--daM
funilic.s in Rhod, !&land would
struggle ro pay ouc-of.pocktc as
wc:11, no matter their citiz.eruhip
or immigration statw. Funher
more, Rhode Island's educa-
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state instirutions; presumably
undocumented studenu will be
admitted or denied admission
to the public schools based on
the same criteria as any other
student.
Rhode Island's proposal co of
fer all rcsidcnu of the narc the
benefit of in-state tuition is nor
a radial notion. designed to
cheat the native born. Si.nee
2001, c:lncn states have already
enacted similar J islation to
cg
tha, being discussed in chc RI
statehouse, from left-lean ing
New York and California co
Kansas, New Mexico, and Okla
homa. Besides Rhode Island.
eleven other stare legislatures
arc currently considering in�
scare tuition for undocwnented
studtnu. We subRUt that the
reason this Idea has such wide
appcaJ is that it is jwr:- state in�
stitutioru of higher learning are
supponcd through mrc sales
cues, cmploy<r payroll caus,
and (depending on jurisdiction},
property taxes. Anyone who
shops and works in a stare. or
pays rent or owns propcny, re
gardless of immi gration starw,
pays into the sysrcm thar sup
ports public higher education.
The Core: Values ofour univer
sity include an appreciation of
global perspectives and the pro
motion ofcivil discourse. Immi
gration to the United States is a
complicaccd, frustrating, and
extremely expensive undcnak
ing �en for F.amilies aitd indi
viduals who would most like to
do things right and follow the
rules. Different_pcopl� enter the
United States for different rea
sons, with different intentions,
under different cirrumn:an.ces,
and with d.iff'crenr understand
ings of whar the process entails.
Most penincnt to this discus
sion is the recognitio n many
undocumented young people
have no control over their own
immigration sracw. Whatever

we mighr think of their par•
cnts' actions, young people who
immigrated to this country a,
c:hildicn arc now ·mcg;,1· sim
ply because they live with their
parents, remain members of
their families and communities,
attend school, and play a role in
the life of our sociccy. In o<hcr
words, they arc "illcg;,l" for
sons beyond their conrrol.
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migration with not only com
passion, but also curiosil by
i
c
d
���:ii2� ::�r::to �
What is really happeni ng in this
si tuation? What arc the facts?
What am l unaware of or ignor
ing? How is my own knowlc:dfte
of this issue limited or biasca?
When we ask these questions
and sec ourselves chc wk of
finding answers, we are not only
behaving ethically and in line
with our university's mission of
civil discouBe and an apprecia�
tion of our diverse, compUcated
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the tradition of libcnl educa
tion.
Sincerely,

Prof. Jennifer Campbell,
Writing Studin, 1/Ji,t,,ric and
Composition

Prof. Jeremy Campbell,
Anthropology
Prof. Alan Canacrari,
F.du.cation

Prof. Laun D'Amo«,
Amn-icttn Stu.din
Prof. Rohen Engvall,
Crimina/J,utk�

Prof. Jason Jacobs,
Fomgn umgr,agts

Prof. M. Rebecca I..euchak,
An and Ar<hi1"'1<11tl History
Don Mays,
A,soci,zt, Director of
Uruingrll4Uatt Mmistio"'
Prof. Jordan Smith,
English

Prof. Michael Sw.anson,
History andAmerican Stwii,,
Prof. Charles Trimbach,
Prychology
Prof. Ann Winfield,
Education

Romel n Woodruff,
y
P,ychoJQfical c,,.,,,,,1or
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Profile of a hawk
Alec Anderson
I

JOSH WEINREB Horald Repon,r

LrNOM:'li - �
Jason Carry. Jaime Goodwiclt, and Austin Bobrow pausefor a phot<J on the set oftheir Saturday

·

moring,ports tllli: show

Try sports to cure your han9over
I

Most of us on campus already
know about the successes of
our sailing team. Numerow
crophies and awards line the
trophy case in the Campus Rec
reation Center. and nearly all
of them belong to the sailing
team. But who are these anony
mous champions who currendy
sit atop the number-one spot
in the nation in their sport and
who spread their Hawk-pride to
a nation-wide lc:vcl?
Meet Alec Anderson, a junior
and a member of last year's
national championship team.
Considered a long-shot success
for this year, Anderson now be
lieves the cxpericnc:c of winning
�ill benefit the team and help
It earn another nationaJ victory.
"I think our chances are
greater r.han
ever," Ander
son said. "This
yeas 1 think
we have a lot
more confiafter
dence
winning last
year. We know
what we need
to do co get
there and co
achieve what
we want to
achieve.'"
And erson,
20, was born
on Tonola in
British
the

20 different coun
tries in a couple of ycan. Ir was

traveled to

�: saiJing competirivcly
rhroughout high school, it wa.,
time fur Anderson ro start loolc.
ing for colleges. Fellow Carib
bean-native Cy Thompson,
who graduated last year as Ath
lete of the Year fur his accom
plishmencs as a sailor. turn«l
Anderson on to llo£er Williams
University. After a shon rcauic�
mcnr visit, he was hooked.
•1 gor in touch with [Thomp
son} and he said, 'Come stay
at my ,place, l'll show J.OU
around.' Anderson said. E.s
scntialty he was my student
recruiter. When I came up and
visited I really liked it, really
enjoyed it, and so evenrualty I
decided co come here."
Since coming co RWU. An
derson has done well for the
Hawks, being
a large pan of
the dwnpion
ship ream last
year. as wdl as

Goodwick, Bobrow, and Carey we have fun with it too; Carey
finally decided ro host one dur said.
Wht Bobrow, Carey, and
On Sundays at noon, radio ing their senior years. At the
of the fall semester, Good.wick stress the most is
beginning
listeners in the Roger Williams
Universicy and the greater Bris- they met with WQRI gener:a.1 how they would like the show
manager Matt DiPlacido and to be as interactive as pos-:sible.
tol uea.s can rune in to WQRJ
88.3 FM to has radio show program direaor Masey Sab They hi1th]y encourage listen
to cfucuss possible i� ers co cail in and give input on
ounjian
Sw,day Sports Talk with AJ2,
their h.vorice sporu teams. In
with Austin Bobrow, 21, Jason for a sports ca1k radio show.
bttn really prof.s order to include RWU sports in
"Th�ve
C=y, 2 1 , and Jamie Good
said.
Goodwick
sional,
the show as well, they are hop
wick, 2 1 .
"They've bun really helpful ing to have guests on the show
Sunday Sport> Talk with AJ2
ideu,"
our
of
supportive
and
the different RWU ..._,,ity
from
Afi���ric:
is an all-around sports talk show
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The Ro r Williams Uni the Hawks were 9-0-1 on the dedicuion and work ethic for a temporary hiarus from the
For Anderson. much of the
lj"
versityMen s Soccer team is season u,d 341 in the CCC.
their SUCCCS5. He claborattd. "As spon, Anderson sailed ar a local team's success h2S to do with
ranked 21st in NCAA Divi
Upon hearing the news, Head great as it is co gee recognition regatta one wt"ek.end and every location. RWU, although on
sion III in the National Soccer Coa,:h Jim Cook said, "We've as a top program, it is a bigger thing changed for the bener.
the water, is also abou t an hour
Coaches Association of America played a dilliculr schedule and honor to bring that la-el of rec"] ended up doing really well. from Boston, as well as from
(NSCAA) poll released Oci<lher ckteattd. some alenced teams, o
o
i
I wasn't e:rpecting co do rc the Coast Guan! !Aademy in
4, 20 I I . The team is ranked •and Crhe_na.rional ranking] is
and alJy well - ac all,• Anderson New London, Conn. However,
� ;�:
third in the NSCAA's New Eng a byprodua of the day to day will continue to move forward said, with a laugh_ "Obviowly much of the team's suc:ceu has
land Regional poll.
succcs.s -0f puJling out some with its one game at a time ap that feels good, and after thar, to do with the coadies and the
After rc«iving voces in the wins and some ties. It is grati proacl,, In dosing. Coach Cook something sparked. I had a con team managers, Anderson said.
"Max R«kcr, our team man
national poll a week ago, the fying, bu t our goaJ is to take it said "It's a long season and we of fun that weekend. So I de
Hawks bear Wheaton 2-1 on one game ac � time and-m wor are only half way through. Ir is cided to travel some more and ager, needs a lor of cr,di,," An
the road then battled to a 1- I ry about the conference." The nice and hopcfuily we can con kepr doing really well. I knew derson said. •He's contributed
double overtime draw with men's soccer team made iu lase tinue i t. It will be a tough road somech.ing was there narurally, ro the team greatly, and is ddi
Commonwealth Coast Confer- appearanc.c in the national rank- ahead."
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Men's Soccer ranked 21st in the Country
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BOSTON vs NEW YORK

I cy re lations betwee n the boys of s u m m e r
I

JOSH WIINAH HoraldR,por1'C

Well, this really sucb.
With the second-highest paid payroll
in baseball, our beloved Boston Red
Sox have failed to meet expectations.
We are once again forced to swallow
the biner pill we shouldn't even be
thinking about for another month; yet
here we arc.
Bur don't hare the game, Sox fans.
Hate the player(s).

I

We had a nine-game lead on the
GEORGE IOVIAOUI Hf<ald Repontr
American L'2gue Wtld Cud race on
Sepe. 2. Nine games! Do you know how
Hey Boston, how's the golf courses
hard it is ro lo5C that kind of ground this t ime ofyear?
in baseball? Ir's really hard. So hard,
Alright, l'Ugive you rhi.< much, maybe
in fact, no one has ever come dose to we Yankees did jwr get knock,d our of
doing it since the Cardinals erased an the playoffs, but I'd rather win two out
eil!l,r and a half game deficit in 1964. of five than seven out of27 any day.
That w.s 47 yass ago.
Besides, Detroit's a good team. Justin
The worst part is th.at we can't even
0
e
blame the Yankees for throwing their ��:� �
8-run lc:ad against the Rays. Of course in baseball (second to Mark Teixien, of
they rhrew the game, they're rhe Yan course). Losing to them isn't nearly as
kees; but after the way we pitched in demeaning as losing co, I don'r know,
September, do you honestly believe the Baltimore perhaps?
Sox deserved to make the post-season?
You guys can take the opti
They didn't earn it. That's the bottom mistic route and look forward 1
line.
to the Bruins' season all you
Only 48 hour, later and want, bu t no one be.sides you re
Francona is gone, GM Theo ally cares.
Epstein is looking elsewhere,
Im surt" that the one Stanley Cup
and Red Sox nation is once again chffllpionship ring you guys got was
in turmoil. One thing's for sure, dung nice, but we don't even have enough
es are coming. You can bee on cha t.
appendages to wear all 27 of our
I guess I will console mysdfby watch World Series rings.
ing the Bruins start up this week. May
d
be Chara can deck somebody
really hard in the openreally makes me feel better about
ing game. And if you
the A-Rod deal. At least we got
haven't 5Cen those
some productive years out of him.
cha.mpionsh' rings
Crawford seems destined for a
you shoulj check
lesser face. Maybe that new man
them out. They're
ager you guys hire will rum him
sexy lookin'.
.around, bcause there are so
many great candidates avail•able.
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Good luck next year Boston. You'll
still have to go throudt w again. Those
pesky Orioles will stiff be in the division
too. Maybe you can try and redeem
yowsdves wiUl a round of 18 over the
win ter with us, but ii may be best to
not even try. You'll probably just end up
choking on the back nine.
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Alcohol aff�cts, essentially, every organ in your body.
.
Below 1s a chart that describes the effects that excessive drinking has on your body.

BRAIN

Suffers from a mental stupor.
Susceptible to a coma and/or
seizures and Irreversible damage.

LU N G S

Breathing becomes irregular. They
become capable of less than eight
breaths per minute.

B R EASTS

Studies show that women who
drink alcohol are more likely to
get breast cancer, as well as other
types of cancer.

LIVE R

Becomes unable to break down
consumed alcohol, causing H to
shut down.

R E P R O D UCTIVE
ORGANS
Excessive alcohol intake can
affect the amount of testosl!!fojie
distributed thmughout the blldy,
which can cause males to become
Infertile. It can cause Irregularity
for a woman's menstrual cycle,
and can cause early menopause.

EYES

Vision becomes impaired.

MO UTH

Speech becomes slurred.
Some lose the abilHy to speak
coherently.

H EART

May beat Irregularly or stop
altogether.

STO MACH

Excessive vomlttlng will occur.

I N TE STI N E S

Continue to release alcohol
into the blood stream causing
symptoms to worsen. A person's
BAC will continue to rise,
even during sleep.

T E M P E R ATU R E
Body becomes prone to drops
In temperature.

M US C L E S

Suffer Involuntary spasms.

MAU YI. ffMAlf

82%

TRANSPORTS FOR 201 0-201 1

of RWU students
consume one drink
per week or less.

4 I%

increase in
Last year saw a
the number of transports after the
medical amnesty policy's debut.

of RWU students have
five or fewer drinks
per occasion.

'T ll D A RI s 1a·f If TN'f S l ACllll
KINSFIJAIUt.! & MICHELI! m J Hera kt Report,�

The party is raging.
It's one of the best of the semester, and p eopJe are laughing. drinking. smiling. Life
is good. The energy in the room is so palpable rhac the idea of even needing_akohol
seems ridiculous, but the crwhed Ke ystone Lighu and half-em pcy Smirnoff bordcs
are still piling up. In the morning. this will all be a hazy, laughable memory for most,
bur for one junior. the morning of Dec. 4, 2010 would not find him in his bed in
Stonewall, bul in a hospital bed at Roger Williams Hospital in Providence, RI.
John, the 19-ycar-old, five-foot-ten Roger Williams Universicy athlete, ended prac
tice that niidtt aher the dining commons was already closed. Excited to sran the
night, he skipped dinner and started drinking, despite having only had breakfast
that day.
His drink of choia: char nighr was tequila. Pre-gaming in Maple, John had drunk
half of the handle himself before he �en went out to the party. Once he got co the
parry in Bayside, he continued to take seven more shoes of the te�uiJa.
"I tried to make mysdfthrow up," John said, "because I was like that was the worst
decision I could have made' but I couldn't for some reason."
The rest of the night is a blur. John remembers running into a few offriends in the
Bayside courcyard and even reca.J.ls a memory of slipping in the wet grass in front of
one of the Bayside gazebos and hearing people have a good laugh at his foolishness.
Out of the many friends that he saw that night, only one noticed his overly in-

Campus assault unnerves
after-dark pedestrians

Public Safety's advice would prove
ineffective in heat of the moment

PAGEB4

tox.icated behavior and thoui;ir that he needed help. The willing friend called for an
ambulance to ensure that John would be okay.
His memory of what time he was taken to the hospital is blurry, but friends confirm
that it was around 2 a.m. Public Safecy and the arnbu1ance showed up around the
same time to assess his condition.
"I kind of knew they were going to call the ambulance," John said. "I was blacked
our bur I was consciously talking to [Public Safcry) . I didn•, wanr ro get in trouble so
l scarred giving different names and saying I didn't go here,"
Once he regained consciowness aft-er arriving at the hospital, he recalls waking
up in a foreign place alone, in a hallway and with a low battery blµ;tking on his a:U
phone. He triedto call one of his friends to let him know he was ob}'t but che nurses
hurried him off the phone.
"I was there for mosr of the day because they wouldn'r ler me leave. I was perfcccly
fine up until a certain point when I just wanred to get ouc of there."
The nurses made John wait to go home until he was under a certain Blood Alcohol
Content (BAC) level. He remembers that he never threw up but spent the night
hooked up to an IV drip. Almost 24 hours later, he was allowed to return home using
£he free taxi service that RWU students are giveQ when trinsported.
See ALCOHOL, page B2
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ALCOHOL: Medical amnesty encourages calling for help
Helping the helpless

For a resident assistant on
most any oollcge campus, re
sponsibilities are high to en
sure that students not only are
safe when going our but char

v

r
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Fahey, a senior and the Head
RA of Bayside, said she finds
transponing srudents one of the
scariest things.
"I have some transports that
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face [where] they literally look
purple [aod] the ones that scare
us so much bec.ause they liter
ally do nor wake up until they
get ro the hospital."
Transports are not something
to rake li21,cly aod Fahey said
she aod her fellow RAs share
this common feeling. Fahey said
that some students think that

students have not been exposed
h

i

�:�fur �efi!:r:=. ?:�

the ones that usually do not
knmy their limits and need to
be traosponed."
·As a second year RA, Bixby
has never had to transpon a
resident.
"I reinforce the need for safe
drinkin habits," Bixby said.
g_
"As an RA, I've invested a lot
of time educating residents on
how ro drink responsibly aod
safely if they choose to. I also
make clear of the policies that
are in place that they need to
follow if they choose to drink
in the residence halls on south
campus."
Both Bixby aod Fahey said
they believe that since the arriv
al of the medical amnesty policy
on the R� campus, they have
seen posmve results.
"I can say that students are

It is the most disturbing when the students cheer
outside when they see the ambulance arrive and simply
assume that the student is going to be okay.
- Shannon Fahey, Head RA of Bayside Apartments
having an ambulancc show up
at the school is almost fun.
"It is the most disturbing
when the students cheer outside
when th
see the ambulance
ey
arrive and simply assume that
the student is going co be okay,"
she said. "I am grateful everyday
that I have never had a situation
where the student was not okay,
but it does not mean that it
couldn't happen."
The prorocor for RAs aoy
where on campus is to first as-
scss the situation and then have
Public Safety called. Once they
anive, Public Safety will see
if the , student needs an ambu
lance, and then medical atten
tion is given if necessary.
"Over the past couple of yean,

aware of it, because when my
panner and I do arrive at a
scene the students will bring it
up and try ro ask if their friend

�J�:::
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ing to call for help if it is need
ed," Bixby added.
"Ir would be silly for me to be
a Bayside RA aod pretend like
drinking doesn't exist, when I
see it in front of me every Fri-

continued &om page Bl

"You would never want some
day aod Saturday ni21,r," Fahey adults co make responsible de
said. "I am extremefy proud of cisions about alcohol." One of one co not call for help bee.a.use
the Bayside residents for the de the members, Jack Ohle, the they were afraid of genin� in
crease in transpons and the safe president of Gustavus Adolphus trouble," McMahon said. On
drinking that we have seen this College:, reinforced that the ini our campus, we've seen an in
tiative is "not about lowering crease that's in relationship to
year."
Kathleen McMahon, Deao of the drinking age, but to open a the number of medical amnesty
Students, has similar sentiments
when she discw.ses her hopes
Ofall the hangovers in the world, that was probably
for the future of drinking on the
RWU campus:
the one that kicked the shit out ofme the most. My
"I understand that some col
whole bodyjustfelt disappointed with itself
l�e students are �ing co
choose co drink, thats natural.
- John, 19 years-old
Bue the way students are drink
ing is really uruafe in terms of
the heavy binge drinking, the
drink.in$ of vodka out ofwater
botcles, McMahon said. "Ir's debate on alcohol policies that c.alls that we've had. The posi
really hard to monitor your affect young people and their tive effect is that yes, studencs
know about it and use it, and
drinking when you drink like choices about alcohol use."
Adopted by Roger Williams we're very pleased about that. "
that. My goal for this campus
is that more students make bet University during the 2010 Depleted
ter choices about their own use, 201 1 academic year, the medi
and that more students start to cal amnesty policy has resulted
The medical amnesty policy
i n an increase in the number of
take care of each other."
documented alcohol violations, has proven to be a success on
but the results of this increase the RWU campus. For maoy
Rescuen' Reprieve
students, like John, who have
are not wholly negative.
The policy allows RWU stu been fortunate enough to use
In 2002, Cornell University
the policy for their own safety,
dencs
to
cal1
an
RA
or
a
Pub
launched a study ro find our if
the implementation of a medi lic Safety officer in a drug or the only thing punishing them
cal amnesty policy would have alcohol siruation without fear the following morning after a
an effect on the frequency of of disciplinary action. Nation night of drinking is their bod
students calling for help when ally, the nwnbers of incidents ies.
"I didn't have a headache at all,
either they or their friends and violations has gone up, but
needed medical assistance due many educators realize this is I just felt terrible," he said. "Of
to a heightened levd of intoxi because srudcncs now feel more all the haogovers in the world,
cation.
comfonable with asking for that was probably the one that
By April of 2009, over I 00 help. Because the usuai protocol kicked die shit out of me the
colleges and universities across would involve documentation, most. My whole bodyjust· felt
the United Stares had signed a fine, alcohol counseling, aod disappointed with irsel£"
Thanks to the policy, John had
the Amethyst Initiative. An possibly removal from housing,
organization comprised of col many students were reluctant a less severe punishment then
lege prcsidencs and chancellors, to ask for hel , instead decid what could have resulted due
the Initiative urges lawmak ing they wouldeither be 6ne or to his actions. He had to have
ers to "invite new ideas about
that they could rake care of the a meeting with both McMahon
the best ways to prepare young situation themselves.
and Donna Darmody, Director
of Health Education & Alco
hol/Drug Prevention Coordina
tor, who each educated him on
how to drink responsibly.

1 . Choose not to drink
2 . Measure your drinks
3 . Keep track of how

:mt� o�EMi��::i;�b�

Safety staff to assess a student's
level of intoxication faster and
more efficiently," said David
Bixby, a junior and an RA in
Cedar One South.
Fahcy's first year as an RA was
in Willow and since then she

4.
5.

:b:t:

:Sd
s:n!Xk�;�n:t?tween the southern and north
ern parts of campus because
of students' incx.periencc with
drinking.
"I believe south campus has
been more active in transeon
ing students," she said. The
first few weeks of college are
always the worse because some

6.
7.

many drinks you've had
Alternate alcoholic
drinks with non
alcoholic drinks
Pace yourself and avoid
binge drinking
Avoid drinking games
Have a friend tell you
when you might have
drank too much

6 2 o/o

of all RWU
students drink once a
week or less

s· 6 o/o

of students
have five or fewer drinks
per occasion

0
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nesry," John said. "I was a
student up at that point."
When John's parencs found
out about their son getting
rransponed, they were less thao
happy.
"They were incredibly furi
ous. I'm actually on the shortest
string right now," he said. "If I
get in trouble once I'm nOt al
lowed to come back here at all."
His p�nts' disappointment
mirrored John's own displeasure
with his actions.
"I felt disappointed because I
put my friends through trouble
wonying about me. I telr bad
because I did something stupid
like that," he said. "Don't do
stupid things."
,:�

Student transitions from living room to dorm room
GRIFFIN IAIBANCE I Heraij Reporter

The stercotypicil journey co
college begins after four years
of high school marked by foot
balls games on Friday nights,
haoging out in the hallways af
ter clasi, and the occasional di
sa.ner in chemistry lab. But for
one Roger Williams University
sophomore, the pre-college ex
perience was a little bit differ
ent
If you met sophomore 1im
Clarkin, you probably wouldn't
guess chat he came from a back
ground different than most. You
would see a dedicated, friend
ly aod knowledgeable RWU
communi ty member who fit
in perfectly with the campus.
Gee to kriow Clarkin a little
bit, though, aod you will find
that he experienced an alterna
tive version of what most think
about high school: Clarkin was
home schooled.
For many, the first reaction to
hearing about a student who
has been home schooled is, as
Clarkin described, "th are ei
ey
ther u nintelligent which is why
they have to be home schooled
·or they are atremely sman.
Bue in both cases, people see
students with this experience as
socially awkward."
Clarkin not only tells his peers
that these stereotypes are wrong.

but he proves that his experi
nces have given more him life
and academic skills rather than
having restricted him.
"I have learned a lot from my
educational experiences such
as self confidence in my work
and the ability to reach myself,"
Clarkin said. He added that he
has the ability at college ro in
struct himself from a textbook
in the instance that he has to
miss a class or wanes co look
bac.k at a lecture.
Although Clarkin may be
one of only a few with a home
schooling background here on
campus, the number of sru
dencs learning at home is grow
ing in the United Scates. Ac
cording to 2009 dara from the
U.S. Depanment of Education,
the n umber of students being
home schooled in the United
Srares has grown from 850,000
in 2000 co a little over 1.09 mil
lion in 2004.
As Clarkin described, the ex
perience of a srudent learning
at home varies from household
to howehold. "In my case, my
mom would teach me up until
middle school and throughout
high school, I would have the
ability ro reach myself, allowing
me to focus on interesting con
tent area," Clarkin said.
Along with self-taught classes,
Clarkin took community cole

l

lege courses, which would pro
vide him with both high school
and college cIM.it for his edu
cation here at RWU. In order
to officially meet the RWU's
educational standards, Clarkin's
local school depanment sent a
letter to the University verifying
Clarkin's education.
""A lot of times, people chink
that I missed out on the high

school experience, but I see it
as I got to experience both high
school and also a unique lcarnin
ien
�l:l� :j:ic!�
����l�
spons at tfe public high school
and maintained a relationship
with many of the students at
tending school there. Com
bined with h is home schooling,
the interactions socially with

ublic school system and his
�

:.Ud �� h�f:;� hC:;��1:
e

to RWU was very comfonable
due to his sense of indepen
dence and confidence in learn
ing. Cunendy Clarkin is excel
ling in his academics and along
with being a pan of many clubs
and organizations, he serves as a
first year Resident Assistant.

nm Clarkin mastmd th, transitionfrom high school hom,s,hoollng to co/kg, /;ft,
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Aquaman: Student
swimmer strives to stay
a stroke ahead ofhis
• •
competition

J ITT ! 11'

Blu, light,, w,dfor nn,rgency purpom, an <rr.11,xi,·,d& placed
around the RWU campus.

Safety b l a n ket:
Secu rity measu res
rea c h ca m p uswide

his swim career. Wells was one
of Jacques's main compctirors
all rhrough high school, and
For somebody who 5Ct four
was Jacques' best friend. Jacques
individual records and five re
explains rhat rhey worked off
lay records, one mi£ht think
each other, offering advice and
that Roger Williams Onivcrsiry
support throuR.h each season.
swimmer Phil Jacques would
On rhe other hand, Phil
surdy continue on to a profes
Jacques' swimming career is
sional swimming career in the
ddinitdy not all gain; there is
future. However, Jacques, a
also a large amount of work he
NICHOUE sucna\ llfflld Reponer
junior environmental science
has been required to put into
major, plans to return back to
it. Jacques explained that the
It's almost mfrinight on a Sun
his small hometown in Maine
training for this sport is extcn- day night and you're still in
to work for a local organization.
the library writing that paper.
sivc and exhawting. In total,
Nonerhelcss, Jacques plans to
Jacques spends 1 5 hours a week You've had rhrce cups of cof
continue his swimming hobby
practicing. While Jacques o�cn fee to drink but you can't stop
on a masters swim league dub
plays other sports for fun, he ex• yawniiig. You decide it's prob•
back where he grew up.
plains that sWimming is, by fu1 ably sman ro get some sleep.
Jacques' swimming care�r
the most physically �ng_ ac- On the walk back to Stonew:all,
started in nfc:h grade when h1S
tivity that he takes pan m. Even you hear leaves crunching be
parents decided to sign him
outside of pr.1.cticc, Jacques uses hind you. You rurn around but
up for swim lessons. Jacques'
swimming as a basis fur his life- no one is there. You walk a few
mother; who cannot swim,
style. He aplains rhat he always more feet and hear a branch
found "it important to cnroU
tries to balance out what he eats snap.
her son in swim courses. When
and strives to nevl!r over-eat
Someone is definitely followrhe first classes ended, Jacques
Jacques explains that he has a ing you. What do you do?
found himself ,eeking newho
few difficult personal goals rhat
Pam Moffatt-Limoges, In
rizons in the wirer. He trained
he is aiming to accomplish be- terim Director of Public Safety,
rhrough middle sdiool and
fore graduation next �- Ha�• recommends yo_u run to the
high sdiool to be rhe swimmer
ing these targets feeds hu; amb1- nearest blue light to call for
he is today, holding individual
tion fur the sport. He also keeps help. "Around campus we have
records in rhe 200 individual
his team in mind, doing what- 30 emergency phones. We call
medl ey, 50-vard back.stroke,
ever he can to help his fellow them rhe blue phones. They
100-yard baduttokc, and 200swimmers through the tough arc strategically placed in areas,
pracrices and intense swim such as the walking path over
meets. When asked about the by MNS or down near Lot A,
captain position on the team, thC commuter lot," Moffat
Jacques quickly admitted rhat - Limoges said "They're rhere so
he wouldlove to be the captain, if a student doesn't have a cell
but continued on to say that phone on them and the find
y
there arc many people on the ihemsdvcs in fear or th ey re be•
team with a.m.al.ing leadership ing attacked, there is usually a
skills who would be great team blue phone near by so they can
callpublic safety for help." Pubcaptains as well.
Yet, Jacques strives to be a lie Safety officers arc on duty
leader and a role model for around the clock; students can
more dian jwt his fellow swim_. observe them pauolling the
men. He worked as a studena' campus in vehicles, o n fuot, or
advocate this year, taking on a• on Dikes .
group of freshman mentees a� ' 1f Public Safety is not arou nd
the beginning of the year. He and a student does observe
gave these students with cam-. someone fall or get attacked, it's
pus tours and activities to hclP, imperative find a blue phone,
them adiust and understand Moffatt-Limoges said.
college life better. He is always.
"We treat �erything from al
available to them for academic;. lergic bee stings or a skateboard
hdp and advice throughout th
accident. We have nine EMTs
year as well. A, much as )acqu
on campus. They arc also Public
gives to the people around him, Safety officers," Moffittt-Llmo
he aplains that he has gained ges said. "The reason we have
a lot as well because of his love them is so that when we have
for swimming. He speaks more a medical problem on campus,
specifically about the organi• they arc a first-responder. They
zational skills that hC was re- do an assessment and if the per•
quired to pick up through the son needs further evaluation ,
long practices while balancing th ey can transport them to the
schoolwork and an appropriate hospital or something."
social life. He also talks about
You finally get home safely
the power of determin ation and and head rii;tht to bed. The next
respect that has grown in him as morning while you're in a dead
his swimmi ng career has taken sleep, 2 si ren abruptly wakes
you up. This is known as the
off.
Jacques key to becoming a Cooper Notification system.
successful swimmer has been
' '"It's an early warning siren
LAUREN MAP.CHO.SE his dedication to the sport. His system, so say there's a lighten•
advice to younger swimmers: ing storm on the water, we have
· PhilJacq�s holds a pkthora ofswimming ncords, including
"Don't ever give up."
one loud speaker down on top
four individlllZI and five nlay ncords.
of maple and one dow n near

I
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yard backsaoke. He also holds
five relay . records in the 200,
400 and 800 free relays, and rhe
200 and 400 medley relays.
Jacques is known for his impressive records across campus,
but will not allow himself to
take all of rhe credit. He talks
frequently, and highly, off all of
the support that he has received
over the years from his f.unily
and friends, especially from rhe
other swimmers that have been
on his teams in the past. He ex
plains rhat he has made friends
on the team that he considers
part of his family; he is room
ing with one of his swim friends
this year on campus.
But his teammates arc not the
only people rhat he has devel
oped a tight bond with over
rhe years. Jacques speaks very
hi�ly of his head coach, Julie
O Bri,n. In fact, when talking
to him about their relationship,
Jacques explains that having
O'Brien in his life is like having
a second mother, as she is there
to support him both inside and
out ofthe pool.
James Wells is a friend that
Jacques speaks in-deprh about
when di�ing the relation
ships that have derived out of

I B '.'J

north campw. It sends out a
voice message telling poo;,lc to
stay away from the water, Mof
fatt-Limoges said.
Along with the siren, students
will receive a text, e-mail, and l
phone call, warning them of the
possible threat. This is known as
Connect-Ed. Every incoming
freshman is placed on Con nect
Ed along with their emergency
conract, such as a parent. It's an
easy way co communicate with
rhousands of people during
emergency siruations.
After a late night and a rocky
morning, you head to the atri
um in GHH to grab a coffee
and relax. You scroll rhroug),
your e-mails and sec a new one
from the Vice President of Stu·
dent Aff.,jrs, John King. It was
sent to all students informing
them of an assault that hap
pened on campus. You may
have been unsettled by the mes
sage, but there was a reason be
hind rhe e-mail.
"It's a timely warning. If some
thing happens on campw where
there is a threat to students, a
timely warning needs to go
out," Moffatt-Limoges said.
Luckily for you, who wants to
learn means of defending your
self against an aggressor, Roger
Williarris University holds an
annual crime prevention fair.
"We se nd out safety tips fre
quently. We try to contin�ally
educate the whole community.
Sometimes you forget, because
you feel so comfortable i n your
dorm or library, rhat you walk
away to we the bathroom and
leave your laptop, and you come
back and it's gone and suddenly
you're a victim of the�," Mof
f.m-Limoges said.
· The next morning, as you en
ter through the main entrance
to head to class, a Public Safety
officer stops you. He makes
friendly small talk but really, he
is doing much more than that.
Public Safety officers arc check#
ing to sec if you have a sticker
on your car that indicates
whether you are a commuter,
faculty, or staff member. Public
Safety officers arc trained to no
tice when someone strange is on
campus or something out of the
ordinary is going on.
At the c{ld of the day, no stu
dent should feel unsafe know
ing all of rhe safety precautions
that Public Safety has imple
mented.

N ew a rt teache r bri nQs refreshed se nse
of p ri d e to student wo rk
I
TIIOIIA5 ASCIOIA itfflld R,port,r

Profeuor Elaine Smallin is
jwt one of the professors to join
the Rotter Willianu University
ranks this past year. However,
she has had experience teaching
at the college level since 1978
where she was a teacher in New
York City.
Currently, she instructs stu
dents in figure painting and
drawing in the College of Ai
chitccrure, Alt, and Historic
Preservation llt RWU. She has
noted that her students have so
far been mature i n their inter•
actions, with "an abundance of
creative energy," and that she
would like to "help rhem [to]
create artistic practice that re
spects both visual an and the
aesthetics of architecture."
She has encouraged her stu•
dents to each crca.te their own

personal studios within her class
spacc, and after the first few
weeks began urging them to
sec and care for each and every
work as if it were a masterpiece
in a museum; to imagine their
work a, a significant artifact of
·
living history.
Smollin was raised in Albion,
Rhode Island (near rhe Blackstone River), and said she believes that che state has defined
her as a person. The Mount
Hope Bridge, in particular, has
been a major inRuence in her
life, she says. She has lived in
New Jersey, and she received her
Bachdor of Fine Ans, as well
as her Master's degree, at Pratt
Institute and New York Univcrsity, respectively.
Outside of the U.S., she said
she has lived in over 30 coun•
uics at different points in her
life. The scnac of being a Rhode

Islander, and the knowl�e
that she can always return maae
it possible for her to be comforrablc anywhere, she said
Smallin has been in love with
architecture, as well as art history and preservation, fur a
long time. While in New York,
she began work renovating a
loft at the top of 157 John St,
in Schermerhorn Row: the last
18th century block still intact
in New York Cit"/. Specifically,
she had been repainting the:
brick walls, said co be quite
weathered, by hand.
Smollin's main focus of the last
10 years has been to complete
paintings and drawings inAucnccd by her life in archaeology,
a field in which she has spent
ma ny years. From 1990 to
1992, for example, Smallin had
taken part i n the excavatio n of
an African burial ground. She

was

also able, through a Cana
dian journalist by the name of
A:ntanas Sleika, to find work in
Lithuania at an archaeological
dig workin g on the ruins of a
Renaissance court complex dat
in_g to the Middle Ages, a site
which contained 12th to 14th
century foundations as well as
some from the 1 5th to 18th
centuries.
& a result, Smollin has dis
covered similarities between
film theory and archaeological
theory, specifically a common
we of special theory, which she
developed between 1992 and
2004.
She also had a'job at Bard Col
lcge managi ng inter national
students hailing from countries
formerly occupied by Totalitar
ian regimes, on a gram provided
by Irex/NEH. During this time,
Smalli n also became interested

in writing essays on film and
politics, concributing articles
to the London magazine Next
Level. This process made it pos·
siblc for her to reflect on over
20 years of landscape draw
ings based on a special theory;
in rurn, based on archaeology
and film theory, resulting in six
8" by 24" drawi ngs widi inter
changeable parts.
Now, Smalli n says that she
is quite happy to be here at
RWU, exploring material and
theory dynamics alongside her
students. Before officially start
ing to teach he re, Smollin spe nt
a lot of time i n the library. re
searchi ng, and exploring the
s.
c�,
t/:: food is quite good,"
Smallin said. But, she
sonwn t,er
ag it
�!iht:::��Ju:�h.
"
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Even with PSafe, we still don'tfeel safe
I

SORA 6IO¥AIINEUO H,rald Rtpon"
· I'd say the majority of the
student population ddeccs
e-mails from Roger Williams
Univcnity as if they were going
to �r a virus from chem ifthey
didn't. Bur on Sept. 28, we got
an e-mail that nearly no one
deleted. This "Campw Safe ty
Advisory" spi<ad like wildlin:
around campus and things
haven't bttn the same since.
The e-mail reads, "On Tuesday morning. September 27,
Student Affairs was infonnc.d
ofan alleged sexual assault that
rook place on campus during chc early morning hours
ofSunday, September 25. A
female student repons she vvas
approached along the path be
tween Marine and Natural Sci
ence and Global Heritage Hall
in chc early morning houn of
Sunday, September 25.
The male pwhed the female
student into a wooded area and

, ��c::�� �:k::�ra:r
ch

this time and was dacribed by

the student at a ffWc wearing a
bla:k iioodiecd hmng a luge

i;"

lint thought was: 'OMG.

not to assault me? No. My
to do chc same.
he had a big nose and a black
Does chis guy even go here?
parents caught me to kick them
Afrcr the description about
How am I supposedto watch hood.ie. Another guy pointed
where it huns, scream like a
the incident, they give us six
to a wooded area behind MNS
out for someone who has
person, and run like the
crazy
follow:
to
w
for
tips
safety
and joked to a couple of girls,
a big nose and wears a black
wind if someone ever tried to
walk in well-lit areas, we the
"Some girl got raped over
hoodie? What kind of dcscripme.
a.ssault
buddy system, be aware of
there."
tion is that?'
My last issue with these safety
your surroundings, look out
A few students I have ta.lkcd
Let me next point out that
reminders is with the blue
for yourself and friends, report
to do not even believe chat the
dw incident was not rcponcd
lights. Honestly, Ifyou go to
assault happened. They accwed swpicious activity, and ob-as a rape. The adviso ty st.ates
any ocher campus and stand at
serve locations of"blue light
the girl of' crying rape," or
that the male pwhed the
one blue light phone, you can
----------------- phones".
female into a
sec another phone within prob
First of all, 1 cannot
wooded area and
Puh-kase. Doer pe,-,n,per ,nra!Y count as bein
s
100 feet ofyou. Here, I
ably
. i even handle the fact
.
a.ssaulred her. I am
e
to
mc
ask
supposed
I
Am
.frontattona/?
on
!Y
count on one hand how
could
c
the
"we
the
after
that
l
gui ty for assummany I know ,of. and I hear
buddy system" sugfor them not to assault me? No.
ing that the assault
the grape vine chat it
through
of
authors
the
ion,
t
ges
.
W2S a rape, since
is questionable whether or not
the e-mail write, "If
it involved a male
work. Cool, Roger,
even
th
you need assistance, call Public
of "jwt wanting some attenand a female. However, when
ey
«:ally cool.
Saftty for an cscon." YEAH,
tion." I do not know anyone
I reread the advisory, I realized
Security is just so lax on this
RIGHT. I could ger a pizza dethat the news spreading around who would want that kind of
c.ampus, which is nice fur
livery guy to come faster than
attention and lie about being
c.ampus was false.
friends and f.unily coming ro
Public Safety. They will come
assaulted. Hearing that apThe very same day I told my
visit, but when it comes to
if you arc lucky but seriously,
palled me.
mom about the incident and,
my safety, it isn't so great. Ir is
jwt we the buddy system. At
Either way, whatever hapshortly afterward, she ordered a
incredibly easy ro get onto chis
this point, do not even go to
pepper spray key ring (pink, of pcned, sexual or phy,ical
c.ampw; you can drive right
the restroom without bringing
assauJt, I am scared and I am
course) for my roomma tes and
past rhe main gate without a
a friend.
di,comfotted. I have always
me. I have heard a lot around
care in the world.
Then, after the "look our for
'elr --'e -·-"·'ng around this
about thl·s ro,p11·c from
All I know is, something
yowsdfand friends" su�esat 4 a.m. After
=�°:rcme ro the oth�. Some
needs to change. My safety is
tion, the auchon: write, If
finishing a paper in the library
srudcnts arc totally freaked.
not something I should have ro
you an: approached, don't be
or GHH, walking back to my
by the whole situation, while
worry about on a college cam
confrontational." Puh-leasc.
room has never been an issue.
others make it into a joke. At
pus in a rural area. Honestly,
Docs pepper spray count as
Now, I am going ro think
a pany over the weekend, I
cion'r we have enough to worry
being confrontational? Am I
twice about my safety on this
h<anl one guy joking that his
about?
chem
fur
nicely
ask
to
supposed
everyone
suggest
I
friend was the "rapist'" because campw, and

�;�.=
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Is it best to keep things broad
when y o u 're go ing ab ro ad?

The Glass Menagerie:

Wel l writte n,
we l l d i rected,
we ll acted

pean hottie, or you jwt don't
want to feel pressured ro talk to
matriarch, bcc.omes fixed on
JAIED WOif Herald Reporter
your beau when you arc busy
finding a "gentleman caller" for
with homework, here is what
When I first saw the 194-1
her daughter laura, who suffers
you need co do
Tennessee Williams play The
from a slittbt walking •defect"
If you are the one going
Glass Menagerie, I left with
and crippTing shyness.
1. Beginner's Un-luck - It
abroad, it is your responsibilone thought going through my
iry to be the iniriator of th.is
seems like you have been lookg
mind over anci over: "This is
o�� fi��h:,
ing for that special someone
difficu.Jt convcrsadon. The
why I want to be a writer." So
Performing Ans Center until
best way to go about bringing
sincc you got to RWU, and
nacwally, when I hea.rd that
my junior year, I was denying
you have finally fou nd him,
up this arrangement is to i:aJK
this favorite would be the first myself the privile e ofseeing
when - wamp-wah - you find
about what you want with your
g
main season show at R•r
sophomore Naralle Brough
out that he is studying abroad.
panner openly, at least a month
Williams Univcn:ity's Perform
(who play, Laura) in her pn:vi
In self-defense, you're hesitant
in advance. Chances are if you
ing Ans Center this year, I was ow performances; ir is a mis
arc nor talking about ir, he is
ro get too close to him, bur if
r
however, I was
take I will nor make again. And
you don't puc yourself our there definitely wondering abou t it,
�: :
while I had
so be respectful ofhis feelings
now, you could loose your
1
that
worried
UCTSDC\' Herald(Dntrlbutor
seen senior
and talk to them about what
chance to be with him later.
produc
this
Rebecca
you want.
Although n:lationships in
tian might
Murphy
Avoid using labels like going
2. Long Hall to Long Halt
college can be complicated,
(Amanda)
- If you have been in a serious
"on a break" or "open relation- not live
they can also be perfect places
up to my
srage be
on
imply
terms
those
since
ship,"
year,
a
over
for
relationship
to nurture loving. healdi
own mental
fore, it was
that you are semi-attached,
your 6.rst instinct may be to
romances. In high school we
t
se
standards
great
a
keep
e
th
things the way y have
which can lead ro you sCcondgot to s« our boyfriends in
by the last
to final y see
guessing the moralicy f ur
chC halls, and occasionally after been because you are co.cnfonher where
able, but once things go interty
decisions and feeling�
school and on ·me week.ends,
she ttuly be
national, they will not be the
for neglecting your h fbut our time with chem w:u
Now, it is
. Instead ofscrolling over
longs: in the
same
Instead,
person.
boyfriendish
n
a
m
mostly s e ro pa_ ren
,,':
a very rare
aan d Jim
js
to surprise your guy with a $4
limdighr.
talk at length about situations
rnew
11m ....,10ns.
da,ed cu1
occurrence
ng
For a lot of w, being in college coffee midday, you will have to rhar might occur and what you
that I am
6nagle a $1 ,000 plane ride out honestly wane. Do you want
�ili�:
means independence, and char
wrong (lie),
ofyour bank account just to
continue to
to talk while you :ue there?
cr.uufers to independence in
and an even
sec him for one week. If you as- What abou t hooking up with
imprcs.,.
our romantic endeavors.
sume that you are going to stay other people? I'm not saying it's rarer one
Audience
Welcome to college: land of
when
am
going to 6c easy mitially, but
together and chen find dtat you
members
the free and home of the easy
happy about
will also get
relationship. If ------------- -------- the fuce-ro-fuce
it. But
communication
you want ro see
a lookac
when I was allowed to sit in on some ofthe new ta.lenc here at
the rson you Instead of strolling over to surprise your !Y with a will make thing,
of the rehearsals, I dis
several
RWU, both ofwho n:eently
are �ring, it's $4 coffee midda you will have tojinagf'a $1,000 easier once you
J..
covered that it was one of those appeared in This is the Rill
s mp
apart.
out ofyour b11,11k account1'ust to see him areIf you
fonunatc occasions where my
1<_. u� p'9fu
,ex,, ana
.,
Speaking. Fre.shman Mike
arc the
·
expect2tions were pleasantly
·
wee
OM
r
k
minute �lb
one staying at
Tiberio gives an imprcs.,ive
exceeded.
the guyi-doflll, -,--,------------ - ---- - school, you
performance as the desperately
I should have known that my sought after gentleman caller.
If you ha}'I! a, bad night, you
should respect
worries were without warran t
can go to your boyfriend's place don't want to be in a relationwhat the person going abroad
AncTrecently transferred junior
direc tor Robin Scone be
with
ship while you are abroad, it
wants, but also expect him ro
and gee away from whatever
Karson Baird caprures Tom's
hind the wheel of the produc
could lead to a messy breakup
drama is awaiting you in your
be clear about what he want
frusuation and bitter humor
tion, as I was rather impressed
with no chance of coming back before he leaves. Know chat
own room.
with all-expected finesse.
by his directing of the spring
to an ..w," when you come
Fast forwa.n:I co the next
once he leaves, it will sting
Sadly, I'm sure I cannot give
show, "A Patch of Earth."
back to the U.S.
semester where a five-minute
and you will miss him, but
chis production all of its due
While The Glass Menagwa1k rums into an entire ocean
chat doesn't mean chat he isn't
praise. As I could only view
erie doesn't deal with issues as
3. Long Di.stance to Longer chinking about you too. Don't
$CpUating the two of you and
the �=sal (I wanted this
ne
Distance - If you arc daring
p
a night of cuddling becomes
lie in bedpining_over him,
review to reach you fine readers
!;
��s
�
1cLJ�
coundess rtjghts ofstressing
someone that lives in a differblasting Celine Dion's, "All By
before ch� show opens), certain
same gravity as his last.
ent state or goes co a different
while trying to coordinate a
Myself' through your iPod
tic details were still being
aesthe
The play follow, a 1940s
school, you may think that
time that you will both be
headphones while he is off exfinalized. For this reason, I will
awake jwt so you can Skype for leaving the count ry won't be
ploring the world; explore your funily of three. Tom, the bread be going to the opening night
winning son, who also acts as
char different, but finding time world. Take the four months
an hour.
of the show to make sure I
the play's narrator, nruggles
while you are a scare away and
chat he is away to ere.arc your
Srudy abroad applications
take chis show in for all that its
with his desires to escape his
finding time while you a.re in
were due last Monday and the
own journey to find yourself
worth. I do hope co see anyone
prCRnt situation while trapped
different time zones are entirely and what makes you happy
past few weeks have brought
with this paper in their hands
by his responsibilities to his
different battles.
a buzz of wonder to how all
without even leaving campus.
treating themselves co a nice
family. Meanwhile, Amanda,
I have come to the belief chat
the gre.u couples on campus
I have always believed that
evening on campus on opening
the
family's southern bell
when taking your relationship
are going ro make it work.
destinies arc intertwined. Two
night.
to extra-continental heights,
A mixture of humidity and
people cannot always be sceadiit is best to keep things open,
nerves has been circulating
ly attached or they won't know
a.round RWU, as people decide hone.st and not-so-committed.
how to appreciate each ocher.
whether they are going to stick This solution works for any
A5 small rcscs come along, apof the three relationship types
togcchcr or ride solo when the
proach chem in a realistic many
Time
above becawc going al:iroad is
go over seas.
Place
ner. There is a big world out
d
" fu,
Oct. 14, 15, 20, 21,
supposed ro be about finding
I
The bad news: when you are
The Performing
there, and if you have already
Seniors,
PM.
7:30
22
yourself by diving head first
chowands of miles away from
Center
Arts
found someone you care about,
$10 General
into new territory. It should
Oct. 1 6 - 2:00pm
someone chat you are involved
(The Barn)
then don't be so quick to chink
Admission,
not be muddled with regret
with, there can be a loc of
that the world can come in
Free for Stage
miscommunication. The good
and relationship drama. So
between you.
Company members
news: we a.re not even half way whether you want to expcrithrough October, so there is
encc hooking up with a EuroJ
still time to read this advic.c
and prevent love quarrels from
entering your trip. First, you
need to identify what type of
love dilemma you are in:

I
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Powd e r roo m
etiq u ette: H ow to
avoid a potty fou l
I

AMANDA PllXOTII Herald 11,port,r

Since I stanod college, !'vt:
been exposed to the conc:cpt of
a co-cd dorm. This entails that
boys and girls sleep in separate
rooms. but share the.common
room, the laundry facilities,
and more importantly, the
bathroom. I myselflive in an
all-�irls dorm in Maple, so I
don t have this exact situation: I
have something much worse.
Sec, girls take the time to
shower and use the toilet and
do everything else they need ro
do. I should know because I do
as well; onc.c I �et in the bath
room, you won t see me for half
an hour, maybe less, on a good
day. Many of us have 8:00 a.m.
classes, so one can only imag
ine the rwh to the bathroom at
7:00 in the morning. We take
our ti.me in the bathroom, one
girl at a time, wually not more
than half an hour, but still long
enough to keep one waiting
e

r teeth

h he

��fak� :��oC:c��

Now I know I'm only a mere
freshman and I have much to
learn about sharing a bathroom
with how ever many people
who arc living on the floor, but
I have come up with sugges
tions so one an get ready in
the morning and stiU make ic
to class on time. For aamplc,

instead

of showering an hour
before classes begin, ,ake a
shower chc ni&l't before. Ac
night, nobodys in a huge rwh
to use the bathroom and you
can take your time without
being pressed fur time. In do
ing so, you save younclf the
trouble of rushing to get ready
and you allow other people
to use the bathroom more ef
ficiently in the morning.
Another way of saving time
e

e

wan,

Freshmen
Experience Column:

Living life in Cedar
I

KAlllYN num Herald 11,porter

Living in Cedar is definitely
interesting, to say the least. At
first,. I didn't think I wanted to
live in Cedar because it was so
loud and crazy, bur I've learned
to love it. How oould anyone
not love the thongs dropped
in the hallw:ay, the pulu: in the
sirua and all over the toilets,
the cramped showers that tend
10 flood the hallw:ay (often),
the music being blas<ed at
three in r.he morning, the
movie nights in the oommon
room, ani:I the other random
shcnani�s that happen in
this wonderful place that 500
members of the fteshmcn class
call home?
I know it doesn't sound like
a five sW' hoed, which it's
definitely no,, but all of these '
thin� are what make us love
it in Cedar. It's exciting co live

From what I've heard, this
c:xperiencc doesn't happen as
often in Willow, Maple, or
Stonewall. This is because both
freshmen and upperclassmen
live in these dorms, whereas
Cedar is all freshmen and ,..
all are forced ro go throuah
the ups and down, togetfier. It
turns into something to bond
about and ic creates more in
a,mmon with each other.
Yes, all of Willow and
Sconcwall air-conditioned.
Yes, Maple has 8 people to a
bathroom ins<ead of 50. Bu,
not everyone in those buildings
knows each other, or at least
recognizes each other. I fed a
lot safer knowing that I'm con•
s<andy surrounded by people I
recognize and feel comfumble
with. I even know some kids
from other dorms who come
to Cedar to hang out becawe
everyone's so friendly over here.
Personal space is a little bit

I know it doesn't 1ound like a five 1tar hotel which
it1 definitely not, but all oftime things arr what
make us love it in Cedar.
in a plate where there's always
something going on and there's
always someone to calk co. Just
the other day, some kids on my
ffoor built a fort in the com
mon room. Ir was awesome.
('.ve finally swted to get used,
to the l ittle quirks in Cedar
that I wed to hare. For ex
ample, shaving my legs in the
2-foor by 2-foot shower has
gotten exceedingly less difficult
- I don't cut my legs shaving
nearly as often. .Also, going co
chc bathroom in a stall every
day has gotten a little less weird
and wearing shower shoes
doesn't even f.uc me anymore.
Plw, it's great that chcre is
always someone around in case
I forget my rowel or shampoo
in my room. Sadly, it happens
more o&cn than I'd like to
admit but luckily everyone is
really sweet about it.
Something else I've learned
from living in Cedar is that
people arc nice co each other
- and genuinely nice, too.
Everyone shares food and looks
out for everyone else. I live in
Cedar 2 South and everyone
offers each other food all the
time and is very considerate.
Ir's like we've built our own
little funily.

of an issue because there arc
always people everywhere bur
you learn to get used to it,
especially if you are in a forced
triple like I am. My roommates
and I get along great consider•
ing the small amounc of space
we have to deal with. However,
we've realized space is always
limited no matter where you
live, but it makes you a lot
closer to p le, both literally
:;f,
to ,chool, one
of my &icnds thac is already in
college told me that some of
the besc memories of her entire
life were made during her
freshman year. While livins in
Cedar, I've already made some
great memories and I now have
some crazy stories to pass on
when I get older. My ftiends
and I talk about things that
happened weeks ago and laugh
harder each time we talk about
it because we get to remember
how much fun we had doing it.
I'm afraid that if I ever lived
in another building. I wou.1dn't
have gotten co know nearly
as many people as I do and I
wouldn't be nearly as close with
them: that's my favorite part of
living here. Ir's noc pccfecc, hue
it's home.
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CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY

Herald Contributor
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Gue getting up five or
10 minutesbefore you nor
mally do makes more of a dif
ference than one would think.
How long docs it take to brush
your teeth or use the toilet or
wash your face? Not long at
all. In those 10 minu<es, you
can get all of that done instead
of waiting 30 minutes for
someone to exit the bathroom.
If you don't
10 wake up
earlier than you normally do or
don't want to shower at ni£ht,
you can also try using a diiter
ent bathroom. Go co a differ
ent ffoor in the morning and
sec if it's available for your own
usage. Hopefully, these small
cips can help you can avoid a
huge problem and start the day
suess-frec.
a pain,
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Occupy Wall Street
A movement like this is exactly
whats needed at the moment.

"We are the 99 percent."
This is the mantra of the new America, or at
least I think it is.
Since mid September, thousands of protest
ers have flooded the suects of lower Manhacan
peacefully expressing their concerns over our
councry's financial woes. The majority of the
participants arc those who were directly affected
by the Financial Crisis of 2008, and have no
options left but lo take up verbal arms. Though
their message may noc be completely clear,
their mon th-long camp out in New York City,
dubbed Occupy Wall Srree<, has made a sme
mcn c that has resonated with people in every
corner of the nation.
The point that's been defined most clearly
by the movement is the need to separate money
from politics. Their argument, and the basis
for their slogan, is thac almost all of American
wealth is controlled by around !percent of the
population. The other 99 percent are lefc to
nrusr;gle co make ends meet. They call it a mod
ern Iiy Gilded Age.
A movement like this is exactly what's
needed at the moment. Our country is in a
unique time, and it takes the voices ofthe many
to stand up and make a change. When the is
sues of a protest have garnered the suppon of
congressmen, senators, Republican presidential
candidates, and the president himself, there
must be some truth to the madness. Ir docs not
mean that these issues wlll be resolved today,
tomorrow, or before the end of any of our ool
lege careers, bur evenrually they will - and they
have to.
Power comes with numbers, and Occupy
Wall Street's numbers arc growing. There is
nothing more American than standing up to say
what you feel. What is mosc Surprising to me,
and what I feel gives the protes'5 the most valid
ity, is the range of demographics they represent.
There is no one group in concrol; young and
old, black and white, the employed and unem
ployed, st.lnd with each other in unison to take
back their coun ny.
I witnessed the pro<es<s fim hand this past
weekend ln New York, and aldiough they may
be noisy, there is no real harm being done. Why
complain? There arc nor enough instances today
of people standing up for a cause. Whether you
arc in agrcemcnc or not w�th their point of view,
support it. Nat week it could be you setting up
a tent in New Yoik City.
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The mmage ofthm unrealistic ideaJ
may have spread ... but what hill
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At this exact moment, there arc hundred.s of
Americans pitching tents in Zucconi Park, also
known as Liberty Park Plaza, protesting ... bur
protesting what? There is no unified message
oonnected to Occupy Wall Stree<: the new phe
nomenon that has spread through the country's
media at an alarming rate.
While che protest is reminiscent of the days
in which this sort of behavior was common, it
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protcstors are sitting in their tents, sending off
mass e-mails, writing on their Tumble p�,
and tweeting nonstop about how they are doing
something for the country while others have
just been idly sitting around for weeks at a time
(during which time others have been going
to work, paying their bills and trying to make
SOmethlng of themselves and oontinuing to
prog,<ss in their daily lives).
I am wcU aware of the concept chat individu�
als have to give up some luxuries in order to
change the world, bur why docs tha, mean that
the bard workers of roday should pay for those
individuals who arc staked ouc jn cents, order
ing� from the ncarcsc cake-out rcscau�m
anii playing Sudoku on their smanpbones?
When you protest something that ha., no clear
oowse and arc unsure of what you arc actually
going to achieve from it, you are nor acrually
protesting. You are wishing for something that,
without actual action, will not come true.
While Occupy Wall Suecr has stirred up
a lot of controversy in the news, it has not
yet achieved anything. The message of these
unn:al,istic ideas may have spread to other
cidcs, but what has become ofthe protests
themselves? Between the lack of dear requests,
no ,al direaion, and the absence ofhow they
intmd 10 obtain their demands, I personally do
DOt see these dcmonruatioru going anywhere.
While there may be a shared viewof general
dl.,wlsfaction with Wall S,reer keeping these
?=OPle camping out together, it has yet to affect
those of us sitting at home. I have no problem
dismissing these people and going about my
dally activities, because while they havt: the
freedom of speech, Wall Street has the &e.:dom
to continue to grow and make money without
having ro fed sb:undw of it.
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Read onllne
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8
75 61
7
5
4
6
9 4
5
9
3
2

3
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95
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3
1

8

2

7
6 2
5

2 7

4

3

5

8
1

3 9
8
1
7
4
5
6
3 9
7 3
8
4
1
5
3
4 6
91
6 2
5 7 1
1 7
6 2

2
1

3
2
8
5
7
1

3 1
6 7
2 3
9
2
6
7 5
4
9
1
2
5
5
9 1 8
6
2
7 8
6
3
9
1
8
4 1
2
17
I
12 9
91 1 6
3
2 1
9
2' 8
4
3I
1
6
4 3 2
5
7
9
2 8

2

9

8

7
3 9

6 5

6 5

3
1 8

3 4
7

7 9 Ii

HOW TO PLAY: Sudol<u High Fives consists of five regular Sudoku grids,
sharing one set of 3-by-3 boxes. Each row, column and sat of 3-by-3 boxes
must contain the numbers 1 through 9 without repetil:lon. The numbers In
any shared set of 3-oy-3 boxes appty to each of the iOO\fidual Sudokut,

S U N DAY P U ZZ L E R
ACROSS

6
10
15
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
33
35
36
37
38
40
41
42
44
45
47
51
52
53
55
56
57

58

-

60
62
63
65
66
67
68 .
"69

71

73
75
76
77
78
81
83
84
85
87

90

99
100
101
103
105
106
108
109
110
111
1 13
tl4
115
118
1 19
120
124
125
126
127
128
129
131
133
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

Sheriffs .nar
Lasso
Fringe ofha.ir
Recipe meas.
Foreign
Cubes and cones
Bladcish timber
Nerve network
Bolt
Unassuming
Monster
Leave

One of the Gabors
Meck
Inert gas
Setting

�c��cR�k!'t� -

Harmful rumor
Seafarer
Less common
Snake
Aid and Winter event
Stared
Transport
Serf
South-of-the-border
nap
Governed
Reduced by 50 percent
Pull
Playin_g marble
- noire
Come forth
r.ice godde,s
Feminine tide
Magician's cry
Church calendar
g devicc
�n:
Old Roman historian

Ang,r

Scandinavian
Round
,
Literary
co cction
Srulfs
Sine - non
Crau
Bay window
n

gbt. �on
►
c%cr s plot
Shoot
"<;?nee - a midnight

Glittering headband
Assist
On cloud nine
Citi6ed
Alit
Merriment
Library acron
Kind o1,trap
Profession
Ultimate
Spirited hor>e
Sream
Range ofoolors used
Awtcrc
Heredity &ctor
Prison area
"-Twist"
Su ply
0�punishment
By way of
Eric or Michigan
Old Greek theater
Fancy dive
Catkin
Word ofagreement
Family man
Fish hawk
Code inventor
Pole
Sati,fied

Equal

1
2

4

-5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15.
16
17
19
20

�

30
32
34
36

Revealed
- and well
Backlcs, so&
-Twn a horse to the

it.'

44

45
46
48

49
50
51
52
53
54
57
59
61
63
64
66
70

72

.

Carried

DOWN

3

37
39
40
42
43

d. specialty
Tenant
it ftom ycan past
�ottled
Harri.s �d Asncr
Pa,y,andler
Disli.lr.e
Lunch time
Wildebeest
Word pan
Austin native
Set of steps
Falk o r Fonda
An cmoticon
Wild rush
Say
- firma
Woodwind
Mine', yidd
Dependable
Magnitude

74
76
79
80
82
84
86
87
88

89
91
93
94
96
97
99
102
104
105
107
109
1 10
1 12
113
1 14
1 15
1 16
117
118
1 19
121
122
123
125
126
130
132
133
134

Purple color
Commedia dell'Kind ofparking
Marriage of-•

d!:r

Bn.ve
Stony
American Indian
Walk
Not a soul
Pitcher
Rttail event
Assess once more
Toast start
- Irac
Pickling solution
Bloom and Ringwald
tion hazard
��
'l"'
Familiarii.c
like a donk,y

f;t

-Mongolia
Lout
L,af
Wear away
More costly
Impolite
Fear
Set oftw0
For men only
Collins or Donahue
Goon
Wharf
Flowed back
Beautiful apparel
Stick.um
Term in psychoanalysis
Cocoyarn
Bright and •hiny
Smell
Garment part
Footb:a.ll tcam
Nova
Pet bird
Dined
Intoxicated
Thin surh.cc layer
- bear
Famed mission
Enjoyed
Pilfered
Lirerary category
Tum a.side
Salon prq,anrion
Outmoded
Denomination
Hookah
l.ttccn in gcnctia
Deadly creature
Qty.
Farm sound

R P.

5/ll/11
by 8, I S ggor ood Tom Gouer
Find the word held In common by the three words In each puzzle.
llle ttuee SOlutlon wordS wlll form a fourth puzzle. lhe numbers
a

consumer+
vocational+
colUege+

Ii)

commercial+
social+
sensory+

� +

anecdotal+
exonerating+
admissible+

�

S U N DAY 1 0/1 6:

W E D N ESDAY 1 0/1 9 :

Fall Classic: First Round
lZ-4 PM

Gold Rush Game with CEN
Z:30 PM

M O N D AY 10/1 7:

TH URSDAY 10/20 :

Nachos with MSU
11-Z PM

Blue & Gold Dinner
5-7:30 PM

TUESDAY 10/1 8 :

FRI DAY 1 0/21:

Spirit Bingo with IRHA
-9 PM

Midnight Madness
10 PM

+

+
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ASTRO-GRAPH
By �rnice Bede Osol
UBRA (S..,-, 23-0CT, 23) - Even <hough yo• <hlnk you know what to
do, llstcn to all ad.vi� from colleagues. A 1igni6ant tuggarlon is likdy to
come from someone you'd lea.n expea.
SCORPIO (OC'r, 24-Nov. 22) - Under youi: creative touch, the un
sightly c.an take on a new look. Pur your talenu to good uae in areas chat
c.an use some beautification.
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SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) - h's good to be your own penon,
uick to
th u
�e}���r::�;j��:�:c � a:i{:�t:
roo q
CAPRICORN {DEC. ll-JAN. 19) - Keep an opm mlnd concerning a
w
;:. abrut
:�bl!:u1a:�(:t�:i:;::�Wl.���ll
AQUARIUS UAN, 20..Pu... 19) -Accrta.in penon who cara Jiu you
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PJSCF.S (Po.-20-M.uat 20) -You might haw to be a bit of a jualer
in order w ac: ulrc something e:xpcn,ive that you've been wanting.but if
q
you desire it hotly enough, you'll find a WI.Y to get it.
AR1P.S (MAJ.at 21-APm. 19) - When you want aomcthing impoitmt.
you c.an go all-out, which is wdl and good, .u long .u you don't mp on
anybody dsc's toes to get it. R.ejtction b.poaibk IFyou do.
TAURUS (Ario. 20-MAY lO) -You're apt to be. q_ulte secure about who
you arc and what you wa.nr to do, making it �ible for you to �
yow-fcd.ings without uiy reservations. Theres little doubt you'll gtt what
·you want.
GEMINI (M.U'2I-J"'"' 20) - U., whotyouvo ducov...d w b< lhc ir;er,
to 1ucccu: wuiting foryour a>mpanions what you want for youridi ltll
makt' you even more popular than you. a.lrady are.
CANCER Uum 2l�JULY 22) - Realize what you hear LI nor.h.lng but
propaganda, and you'll easily counteract a.ny ncgatiw thoughts regarding
a project you'f': working on. Keep your eyes on the priu:.
LEO QULY 23-Auc. 22) -Watch and learn from the �ence of�
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VIRGO (Aue. 23-SEP'T. 22) - Don't gin up roo caaily if your irudal
dforu do not prod.u� the results you are anricip.aring. Acc.ept all oh of
help from cohom, because someone will han the answer.
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Sh1Jv1r111: lhe w,,, to Conquer Kid•/ Cancer
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